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“Peary,® declared the speaker, “I regard 
as the ideal Arctic explorer; he’s a civil 
engineer as well and that’s the next best 
thiair to a Canadian surveyor. Take his 
record,’ 1,300 odometric miles in ninety-six 
days, sometimes covering twenty and 
twenty-five with a maximum of thirty. 
His daily programme was breakfast, four 
to six hours of marching, one-half hour’s 
liait for pemmican and to rest the dogs, a 
second and equal ‘trick’ at walking, and 
then supper and bivouac.

“It’s robbing Peary of no credit when I 
say that men like the Tvrrells, who went 
2,200 hazardous miles by canoe (860 of 
which were through absolutely new coun
try devoid even of a wood splinter for 
fuel), by snow-shoe 650 miles (throughout 
which they slept under the open eky, 
tent less, in a forty degree below zero tem
perature), and by dog-sled 
•Yukon’Ogilvie, who has traversed the 
Rock Mountains from end to end, and 
amid a thousand hardships explored the 
country around and between Rivers Yukon 
and Mackenzie; men like Geologist Low, 
who spent last winter in Labrador, and 
was the first white man to pierce the in
terior, are tke men, if any, scientifically 
educated, plucky, strong and inured to fa
tigue, to follow the line of collimation of 
their transits and smoke their pipes in 
camp, right over the North Pole. This 
expedition would be no ‘picnic,* the men 
chosen must be good men and true, incap
able of flinching at work, discomfort or 
danger, nor liable to dismay among moun
tains of ice or illimitable snow 
crashed topsy-turvy. But it can be done 
by men of our profession—the weakest, 
bodily,of whom thinks nothing of walking 
thirty-five miles a day, whatever the tem
perature, for six months or a year, as any 
topographer on a railway trial line has to, 
for his work includes location and measure
ments of all houses, fences, streams, hill
tops, etc., 1,500 feet each side of the centre
line. Surveyors prosecute their calling 
amid hardships, and I believe that the 
hardships farther north do not increase in 
proportion to the latitude.

“Just one other reason why I should 
suggest Grinnell Land as winter head
quarters, and that is that in summer time 
reindeer may be hunted there and the 
meat sent forward on sledges. Mr. Jnlian 
suggests dried and pressed cow dung for 
fuel, but anyone who has been in the 
Northwest knows the disadvantages of 
‘buffalo chips.’’ Sawdust soaked in coal 
oil and pressed into bricks is Mr. Jenkins’s 
idea, but the experience of aH sledge-men 
from Parry to Peary is that methylated 
spirit ia the only fuel. In the summer and 
during sledge journeys it would be needed 
only for cooking and burnt in :: n allow 
lamp of irui, with six or slîvcu wicks.

“The line of march would be set by com
pass, the marching hours corresponding 
with what in our latitude is night time 
for the reason that there is constant light 
in summer, but brighter in daytime, so 
that chances of snow blindness would be 
lessened and an additional warmth taken 
advantage of for sleeping.

“The Esquimaux measure their çiches 
by dogs, and oi\r party should be moder
ately wealthy, because an extra number 
taken along, if pemmican ran short, might 
serve in case of extreme necessity to sus
tain life and vigor in the rest.

“The scheme, I hold, is perfectly feas
ible,” said Mr. Chipman, enthusiastically, 
in conclusion. “The North Pole is in Can
ada, and as Lieutenant-Governor Shultz 
of Manitoba remind*-, us, ih the Dominion 
sfMl live survivors of the boat’s crews of 
Franklin, Danse, Richardson, Simpson 
and Back to keep alive the old traditions 
of discovery. Who then but Canadians 
have the first right to locate it? The Jean
nette that was crushed in the ice in North 
Siberian waters actually reached within 
480 miles of the Pole. No properly equip
ped sNtige journey in charge of tried, 
scientific men has ever followed the plan 
laid down nearly seventy yearfc ago by 
Parry.

“Before they tempt the icy maw of the 
far north money must be forthcoming, but 
that should be a small item, when a sledge 
expedition would cost merely hundreds, 
where by vessels it would be thousands. 
My committee will meet early this year 
and consider the best methods of running 
a meridian line to serve as a base for fu
ture surveys and exploration. The line 
would run north from some point on the 
north-westerly shore of Baffin’s Bay in the 
Dominion of Canada, ami would be mark
ed by permanent monuments. Our report 
will also contain estimates of the probable 
cost and a recommendation of some prac
tical schemes for defraying it. Probably 
the Government may be induced to assist 
us materially. The Polar expedition to 
set forth when these preliminaries are fin
ished would be only a question of dollars 
and cents.”

паї may be accom- “Do yon think a girl ought to learn to 
ueok before she gets married !" asked the 
practical man. “Yea,** replied the dyspeptic 
friend. “E ther that, or else ehe*ought to 
be williag not to try.**—Washington Star.

Lawyer—You say the prisoner stole yonr 
watch. What dietingnieing feature was 
there about the watch ?** Witness—It had 
my sweeheart'e picture in it. Lawyer—Ah ! 
I eee. I woman in the case.—Troth.

“Pams© sorry supper isn't ready," said 
Mrs. Diosmore to her husband when he 
came in. “I attended the meeting of the 
sewing circle this afternoon, and I couldn't 
get away.** “Hemmed in, were you?** 
asked her husband.

Itch, on hnman or animals, cured in a 
meutes by Woodfod's Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J Fallen A Son.

We believe it wee a well-meaning citizen 
who alleged, as a reason for not wishing to 
live on a hill, that the olimb-it dido’t enit 
him.

JUST RECEIVEDWINTER STOCK ! Siramichi S tirante.

I hare just received a large supply of= 0R1THAB. H. 8.. 14. IS95.
PATENT MEDICINES.WORKS. consisting part of the following:NOETH POLE IN CANADA Sarsaparilla*, Emulsions, C ugh Syrups, 

Maltine Preparations, Hawker’s Prepa 
Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine 

and Wine, bhiloh’a Consumption Cure, 
Groder’e Syrups, Anti Dandruff, etc..

Liniments
rations.

bis wonts to the 
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THEREFORE TO BE FOUND BY CANA

DIAN SCIENTISTS AND EXPLORERS.NOW OPENING AT
TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND

The “Men of the Northern Zone” who *eal

ly Think of Going to the Aretio—Wlllll

Chipman, of Toronto, Originator of a

How Plan of Attack.

Much interest was excited by an article 
in a recent issue of the Popular Science 
Monthly upon “Arctic Exploration,” in 
which the writer, Stuart Jenkins, gave 
reasons for his belief that the men above 
others best able to win the North Pole 
were Canadian surveyors—accustomed to 
ont-door work in low temperatures from 
life-long training. The article was pithy 
and well-written. Investigation reveals, 
however, as hinted therein, that the con
ception of the idea belongs elsewhere, the 
credit being due to the well-known civil 
and sanitary Engineer, Willis Chipman of 
Toronto, whose portrait appears to-day, 
and who at the last meeting of the Ont
ario Land Surveyors brought the scheme 
under the association’s notice. Youthful 
in appearance though Mr. Chipman is, 
every transit-man in Ontario knows him 
as “the father” of the association, for to 
him it owed its inception in 1886, and to 
his executive ability it is mostly indebted 
for its membership of over 250, for its 
ample bank account and for that perfect 
organization which secures it* a foremost 
place among similar associations. Mr. 
Cbipman’s scheme was ridiculed at first, 
but his eloquence, bolstered by facts and 
figures, won the surveyors over, so that a 
committee was appointed to take it up 
and report at next spring’s meeting.

It certainly is a strong committee, the 
members bëing all famous in Canadian ex
ploratory work. William Ogilvie, who 
thoroughly explored the Yukon country, 
at present engaged on the Taka river and 
inlet survey; O. J. Klotz, who, in addition 
to other work attended by much hardship, 
was on the Alaska boundary survey; J. 
W. Tyrrell, who acted as geographer with 
Commander Gordon in Hudson’s Bay, and 
last year with his brother, Geologist Tyr
rell, at great hazard pierced the hitherto- 
untraversed Barren Lands to Chesterfield 
Inlet and canoed down Hudson’s Bay (as 
described in an Express interview upon 
the return); L. B. Stewart, the companion
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She—Papa is saying that yen stay too 
long when yon call on me. . He—All right 
I will not <jome so early after this. —In
dianapolis Journal.

"My furnace, “said the man who keeps the 
hoose, “is ont of eight.** “So is mine," 
replied another, oat of anthracite."—Wash
ington Star.

“Bevare of the riders, Samivel." said 
old Weller. ' Werry good, oU man, “re
turned Samuel. “1*11 never have one of 
them if I can help it.—Harper's Bazaar.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittie given to Scotta Emul 

9ion of Cod Liver OU by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only * gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of l* own nutritions 
properties, but creates au appetite for food. 
Uh. it and try your weight. Scott’s Email 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by al 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.
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-He—Ob, you may talk, but yon would 
have been mad enough had I married 
anybody else. She—Yes; anybody I cared 
anything about.—Boston Transcript.
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Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
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Robert Murray.

Mamma—You and your little visitors 
are doing nothing but sitting around and 
looking miserable. Why don't yon play 
something ? Little daughter—We is playin'. 
“Playing what?" “We ia playin' that we 
is growed op. “—Good News.

Traveller (inquiring at famom| castle)- 
Can I see the antiquities to-day ? Set vast 
—I am afraid not, air. My lady and her 
daughter have gone to town.—Household 
Words.

Feby. 19, ’95.
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departments went to Beeton, secured в position at 
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Tua Tel*опари Рев. Co. advertised for an offlae 
sssisvmt. 8. J. McGowan was the choice over 
50 applicants Both young men went directly from 
the school room to those excellent positions.

Sources of Success ; -E truest application ; 
thorough drill ; the best courses of study obtainable. 
In Canada. Do-yon want this kind of training* 
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This Hotel has been entirely Refutnished. 
throughout and every possible arrangement Is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAKS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of at trains.

Щ HU «5084*01 00МРАМ WILLIS СШРМАУ. MERCHANT TAILOR,
of Prof. Coleman In bis last year’s ascent 
and survey of Mount Brown; M. J. Butler, 
president of the Ontario Surveyors’ Asso
ciation, member of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers, and of the Institute of 
Great Britain, an active, energetic man; 
J. McAree, whose reputation as a science 
devotee, is wide; and Mr. Chipman him
self. No wonder the last-named is enthu
siastic over the prospects; and no wonder, 
his belief that if a small party of such men 
set out, It would go hard if they could not 
reach the pole, plant their wonted “monu
ment” on the long-sought spot, and spread 
aloft to the Arctic winds the Union Jack 
with the maple leaf and 1 leaver in its fly.

When waited upon, Mr. Chipman readily 
gave his views, incidentally mentioning 
some points wherein he was at variance 
with Mr. Jenkins and others.

“As far as the use of sledges is concern
ed, he is right,” said he, “for to my mind 
the lesson taught by the hosts of polar ex
peditions since 300 years ago when the 
region first engrossed geographers, is that 
no great open sea—which Parry thought 
be discerned—really exists. The contin
gency of meeting open water around the 
Pole must not, in these latter years, be 
considered, and our surveyors need not 
figure upon portaging a vessel piece-meal, 
as in the premises suggested by Mr. Jen
kins. The bringing of such a craft to the 

. bead of summer navigation would be like 
the bath-tub, plentifully be-pasted with 
steamship labels, that I 
by.a justrarrived Englishman, on a Win
nipeg street. The Esquimaux on Canada’s 
north coast between longtitude 125 degrees 
and 140 degrees believe that land, not 
water, ll* beyond the great northern 
pack, while McClure thought that the 
pack was held stationary by a northern 
belt of islands, one of which is supposed to 
have been sighted from the Plover’s mast
head.

“The double system of travel by small 
boat and sledge is far from new, Parry in 
1827 having penetrated thus to within 545 
miles of the Bole, when hereturned owing 
to the temporary disadvantages of fissured 
and soft ice and a southward drift of the 
ice that nearly effset his advance.

“What I gather from careful study, 
Mr. Chipman continued, “is that an 
broken tract of ice will be found clear to 
the Pole, if the season be favorable. Cre
vices will occur, filled sometimes with 
water, pools may be met with, but my 
contention is that it will be melted-ice 
water and not that of the deep sea. The 
ice-pack possibly cracks occasionally in 
the summer, but quickly is frozen again. 
For some hundred miles north of Canada’s 
north shore the ice is very rough, but I 
believe the farther the northing after that 
the less hummocky, and for the reason 
that the ice floe ouly melts or cracks near 
the shores, not towards the Pole—the 
centre of the Palæocrystic seâ. That is 
why I pin my faith on sledges. The means 
of progression that enabled Markham jn 
’76 to attain the latitude of eighty-three 
degrees twenty minutes, that brought 
Lockwood and Bralnard in *82

m Warren C. Winslow. •7 CHATHAM,GOOD STABLING. &C.
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I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atMM Sadie Martinet Induces an Old Bean to 

Advance S500.

Sadie Martinet, when she made her first 
appearance in San Francisco with Dion 
Boucicault, was, as she now is,as cunning 
and joUy a dame as ever pressed her rod 
lips to a goblet of Pommery. Miss Mart
inet used to tell a good story about Bou- 
ciault. In the latter years of his life the 
great dramatist was very conceited about 
his personal appearance. His longhair 
was carefully dyed every day with a prep
aration he got from Paris.

One morning Mies Martinet said to Dion :
“Mr. Boucicault I want $500. ”
“Miss Martinet, ’ ’ replied the dramatist, 

“I cannot conveniently furnish you with 
that amount. ’ ’

‘ ‘ I am sorry, ’ ’ said Miss Martinot, * * but I 
hope, when I call later on, that you’U be 
able to find the cash for me.”

Next morning when Mr. Boucicault 
arose and went to perform the ordinary 
duties of his toilet he found that his hair 
dye was missing. He knew that Miss 
Martinot was acquainted with the where
abouts of that important article. He also 
knew that it would take him at least two 
months to receive a fresh instalment from 
Paris in case his stock in hand did not 
turn up. At breakfast he said, very hum
bly:

“My dear Miss Sadie, did you see any
thing of my hair dye?”

To which that beautiful and gifted lady 
replied :

“I assure you, Mr. Boucicault, I found 
among my effects a mixture to change 
the color of the hair which closely appro
aches yours, so far as I can tell from the 
label.”

“And what is the price of that mix
ture?” inquired Mr. Boucicault, blandly.

“Only $500,” replied Miss Martinot, 
with a witching smile.

“How fortunate!” said Mr. Boucicault. 
“I’ve got a check for that exact amount 
In my pccket. ”

“And how fortunate, also, ’ ’ replied Miss 
Martinot ; “I have the bottle in mine!”

Mr. Boucicault took the bottle, Miss 
Martinot took the check, and then over 
their black coffee they chatted about the 
weather. —News Letter.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
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Masonic Hall, Chatham.
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Black Brook
to within

500 miles of the Pole—the “farthest north” 
of all—is good enough for me, and there
fore I cannot subscribe to the Peterboro’ 
canoes with which Mr. Jenkins would em- 
burden his party. If, indeed, trial should 
prove the existence of water channels too 
wide for sleds to bridge, much better re
sults would accrue from the employment 
of aluminum sledge-boats.

“Nordenskjold’s opinion is that the best 
means is by wintering at Smith’s Sound, 
or the Seven Islands, off Spitzbergen, and 
making either a starting point. Parry ad
vised Spitzbergen. My reason for adopt
ing Smith’s Sound is that I consider it

Merchant Tailor OctI7, 1894KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

AND FLAVORINGS OF 
ALL KINDS.

Family Groceries a Specialty
ROGER FLANAGAN.

Nut «OU «• ta. Шага et J. R BnowbiU, bq
A COURSE OFOHATHAM - - N. B.

HAWKER’SDR. R. D. WILSON,All Kinds of Cloths,
Salts or stogie Garments.

•f whlna to lupwtlany la.SU.
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SPRINGHILL GOAL Nerve and StomachPhveici&n And Surgeon.
OVFICS AND RESIDESCS, TONIC.RAILWAY Otaml Hews sad Kotos.

*4)h 'Georgia!'* “Liars, dearest,. 4l*m
•°---- “ “Stop where you %re. George!
I'm ever so glad to see yon, of course, bat I 
jast will not have my sleeves rumpled!"— 
Los Angeles Times.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day;—Sooth 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgis radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system ia remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
end the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

“I saw DeCastro, the magi oian, make a 
$20 gold piece disappear in three minutée.M 
."That^a nothing. You ought to eee my 
wife with a$20 bill at a church bazaar." 
—Atlanta Journal.

English Statin Liniment removes all 
hard, .oft or ealloowd Lamp, and Bl.mi.he. 
from honcA Bl00d.8pa.jn, Cnrb.. SpUnta, 
Rteg Boat, Sweeney, Stifle., Sprains, Sore 
•ad Swollen Throat, Cough., etc. Save «60 
byiMof oaa bottfr. Warranted, th. mo,

at Жїи:"ir-

Boum Coti, atram Cod, .od Bltokmlth Cod.
JOHN FOTHBRINOHAM.

Agent

Adam, House,
18 96

Chatham, N B.

It makes weak nerves strong, 
promotes sound, refreshing 
sleep, aids digestion, restores 
lost appetite, is a perfect 

blood and flesh builder,- 
restores the bloom of health,
ЛП Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six for $2JO. 
Mfd. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St.John,N.B.

HELP WANTED I better to go from the known to the un
known. Better keep to the beaten track 
even-though it be strewed with gnawed 
bones and dismantled wrecks. Profit by 
the experience of the gallant men who 
have already braved the terrors of Baffin’s 
Bay. Eunor Julian, a British Columbian, 
commenting upon Mr. Jenkin’s article, 
holds that a surveyor’s party, sailing 750 
miles from the Mackenzie river delta to 
Prince Patrick island, would thence have 
only to go 900 more in sledges to reach the 
Pole, and alleges it to be the safest and 
quickest route. Evidently, this gentleman 
lacks knowledge of his subject for the deep 
sea is never open north -of the Mackenzie 
River mouth*, and Prince Patrick Island 
is nearly doable the distance from the Pole, 
that Grinnell Land is—the latter being 
my choice of a “good-bye” point. The 
most northerly discovered place in this 
Canada of oura—Grinnell Land—is leas re
mote from the Pole than the Seven Tfi*wd» 
off Spitzbergen and Franz Josef Land as 
well.

“Peary's late trip on foot through 
‘Greenland’s toy mountains’—his frjTlPt

COFFINS & CASKETSVUHth-Acnn, Ho*»T finrTLSMAK or ton Royal Military College of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

ГГНЕ ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for C*detehipe 
JL In the Royal Military College wlU take piece 
at the Head Quarters of the several Military Dis
tricts In which candidates reside, ia Jane etch year.

In addition to the facilities the College afford< for 
an education in Military Subjects, the course of In
struction is such as to afford ж thoroughly praotica l, 
scientific and sound training In all departments 
which are essential to ж high and general education.

The Civil Engineering Course i* complete and 
thorough in all branches. Arohiteotoie 
separate subject.

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such as to 
lead towards Electrical Engineering. Meteorological 
Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying Includei what 
ia laid down as necessary for the profession of 
Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluntary Course 
comprises the higher subjects require 1 for the degree 
of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic 
Surveying is also taught.

Length of Course four years
Foui Commissions in the Imperial Regular Army 

are awarded an anally.
Board and lnetraeteon $800, far each term, consist

ing of tea mouths' residence.
for Whw htforiMtioa .pplj to the Adjutant 

Omni at М1ШЦ OtfcMn. Mon 16th Mtjr. 
Pepvtmwt ofMttlU. .Bd DWcnc.,

SLEIGHS. On and after Friday the 14th Dec., 
the trains of this railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows

1894,

' - • n-----.IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowea 
atca Full Bearers' outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertake.

CHATHAM. Nj B.

TH* DOMINION,
W Oanha Boudin,, Chlrago.

I HAVE ON HAND THEmm WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUKCTIJN.Best StocK of Sleighs, Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Pietou, (Monday excepted) 

Acemmod^tioo for Moncton 
Aceommodatiou for Campbell ton.
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

♦
4 18 111.14far sale ia this county. I have

T MILL! 14.85
2L45 cents.Several New Designs, AIiL TRAINS ARB RUN BY EASTERN 

STANDARD TIME.

5,000 HIDES II GUARANTEE ALL MY WORK. ALSO A FIRST 

CLASS STOCK ОГ D. POTTING KR, 
General Manager

Btilw.j oera, Moncton N. В It Dmmtwr, UM. NEW GOODS.Dririrg Hines, Hide To Order,
FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY 
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IÜM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W 8 LOOOIl OOY LTO

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,

fTM-rad to nil UI BOW grinding AD of which I

HOUSES TO RENT.PRICES AND TERMS
& io son 1 willsrSSi&êg*****

WILLIAM TROY

4.
,!?**!*• t-n.toory heiwen Penndiy

John жоішмеанАК
60, The Hard Times.

ALEX ROBINSON-

:
:

■1“as Ohnttam, M., 15th, IMS.

mm mm'■ •-штш ■:■0mm... ш■
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TEN POUNDS
IN

tjTWO weeks
f THINK OF IT !

jRàSs&zste? ttere—60scorn
EMULSION
Of Pire Cod Liter Oil and Hpphosphltes

Of Lime and Soda

CONSUMPTION,
8ÇR0FUL*. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS. 
EASES. AS fALATABtB AS BILK. I 

Genuine made byScotti Bowne.Bellenile.Salmon! 
I Wrapper; >t ail Druggists. 60c. and 81.00.
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—«ІШДІ Wtow. < ■tituenoy he had represented for nearly 
Ihirfcy-tive years. Ha had, however, 
given some evidence that in small matters, 
tod in some important ones, teo, he 
could, without transgressing the lines of 
reasonable modesty, lay claim to honesty 
and consistency in. his public career as a 
representative man. (Applause.) He 
might go back to the time when, in the 
tit tie parliament of his own province, he 
took part in one of the great agitations 
for a change in this country! They might 
be surprised and disappointed, perhaps, 
when he told them that he was not one of 
the fathers of Confederation ; he was not 
one of those who built up this great 
country, ef which we were now so proud. 
He belonged to that little band of anti- 
Confederationists in his own province who 
6red the last shot against the scheme. 
He belonged at that time to a Parliament 
that was elected, 22 to 19,to oppose Con
federation, and he felt that, being ene of 
the 22, he was not justified in voting for 
Confederation in thst House. That 
Parliament, however, was not in session a 
month before the parties were more even
ly balanced, and a deadlock ensued, 20 to 
20, with the casting votes in favor of the 
government. He had no hesitation in saying 
that if he had been moved that early in life 
by over ambition, he coold have occupied 
the position cf Postmaster Geaeral in that 
province, by simply voting te oust the 
House and carry Confederation. Nearly 
all his personal friends advised him to take 
that coarse, bat he said no, he had been 
elected on » clear issue by his constituents, 
snd he would go back to then as he was 
elected ; and he did. He had soma d.ffi- 
oalties with the Smith government, bat he 
was bound by the greater principle of Con
federation, which had been the issnewt the 
polls, to stand by it. He would willingly 
have voted to defeat the government ef 
the day, if he could have got a pledge that 
the question of Confederation would be 
left where it had been left at the polls 
and that the ordinary business of the 
country would be gone on with ; bat that 
pledge was not given, and the result wss 
some very questionable précéda re from а 
oooetitoti

Р$ішвШ Admet. late, graced bis paper, and given grati
fying evidence that age has, by no means, 
impaired his mental vigor. All who re id 
that particular article were impressed, as 
much with its broad aud liberal scope iu 
treating the subject of choosing a candida
te for the House of Commons, as by its 
graceful diction and logical reasoning. 
Not only prohibitionists, but friends of 
temperance—who compose ninety-nine 
hundredths of the the electors of North- 
umberhnd^-approved of the doctrine laid 
down by the president in b e editorial, 
that there should be no hole-and-corner 
business in connection with the selection 
of candidates for parliament, and it was, 
doubtless, because of this seeming pro
clamation of au open conclave that as 
many aa three or more times the usual 
number usually attending Alliance assem
blages presented themselves at Thurs
day’s meeting of the couveution.

The Advance, in view of the religious 
and moral force i appealed to by the 
editor-president—knowing that there were 
twenty five or thirty clergymen and 
nearly as many temperance organizations 
in the County,—sent its leading reporter to 
the convention. When he entered—it 
was in the Temperance Hall, Chatham— 
he found président A'islotdfein the chair 
and thirty - eight other gentlemen 
grouped on the rearward seats, with a 
considerable unoccupied space between 
the presiding officer and the other con- 
venfcioners, the scene suggesting the 
regulation pictures of the grand Lima 
and his court, without any intervening 
Bogdu-lnms.

Ou • reporter’s entrance seemed to have 
been made just at a time when nothing 
was bfiag said by anyone. He stood 
inside of the Dali. Tne silence continued. 
Neatly everybody present did him the 
honor of looking upon him, and several 
of the brethren irreverently winked at 
him. The situAon das embarrassing. It 
dawned upon him that he might have 
misunderstood the president’s inviting 
editorial of the day before, and that after 
all, M-. Anslow didn’t mean what he had 
so eloquently intimated iu his protest 
against hoi* and corner nominations. In 
other wards, the reporter concluded that 
he had been inveigled within the conclave 
by the false light of an invitation that 
was only a pretence. So he addressed 
the chair, enquiring .as to whether the 
convention was open to the press, or a 
private one ?

The president said they were just 
discussing that subject.

The Advance representative then 
asked how long the president thought it 
would, take the meeting to arrive at a 
decision. ,

“Five minutes or so,” said the 
president.

“Have you a messenger you could send, 
to my office to inform me as to how you 
decide Г’ said the reporter.

“1 don't think we have” said the p*eti- 
dent, after taking a survey of the three 
dozen or more interested auditors present.

“One can hardly ait outside in a snow
bank awaiting your decision” said the • 
representative of the press,—casting his 
eyes on several empty benches,—and be 
left

following while this part of the discussion 
was going on 

A poor luckless wight—» reporter 
Of good meeting a frequent resorter—
Thought the conclave was free.
So he went, do you see,
But was ’llred” as If fro

war upon each other aud giving parry and 
thrust until Ї—

Up rose the

since this County has adopted the prohibi
tory measure, he will do what ha can аз a 
member of parliament to sustain the law, by 
act and sentiment. Your eommittee recom
mend, in view of the evenness of the claims 
of the two candidates we can make no 
special recommendation.

Іісз were entitlad to relief. He based - 
this, first, on individual liberty. It;was 
no part of the duty of the state to declare 
what system of religion should be taught 
in the schools. Proceeding to discuss the 
character of schools in Manitoba, Mr. 
Ewart contended that even if the schools 
were non-sectarian the Catholics woull be 
entitled to relief. He argued at great 
length, however, that the schools were

aromed Wlllhm
And said. •‘I’veenj >yed. much, the fray :
For though nothing’s Ьзеп do ie 
I've not bad such fun 
For many and many’s a day.
It is not clear what Jed mesne by the 

following :—
Then said Magnus, "our 
And they tell us there Is 
By means of a plot 
To turn Tommy Hot'
Fiona hie Soott Act Judicial position.”

a K.

Commend (піша, a a. - • march u. im«»
-

m a mortar.
*T’ve enother verse,” said he,” on thatЩе

04 The Chatham Public Snildiar
Can anybody, or will anybody in

form a waiting public as to when work 
is to be resumed on the new Dominion 
public building in Chatham ? It does 
nohaeero that a great deal is required 
to finish it, yet there it bangs—a con
tinuing reminder of the snail-like policy 
that bas characterised its construction 
ever since it was begun. According 
to the terms of the contract, it should 
have been completed much more than 
a year ego. We have not yet found 
anybody who can say why it is not 
finished and occupied. Nothing hse 
seemed to be wanting for months, 
excepting the fittings for the post office. 
A large quantity of anthracite coal was 
put in last fall and the beating appara
tus has * been kept in full blqft *1) 
winter, so that even if some mistake or 
oversight had been made in reference 
to the post office boxes, etc., there 
does not seem to have been any neces
sity for not having the customs and 
inland revenue offices moved in. If— 
as there seems some color for believing 
—the work is being delayed in order 
that it may be finished with a rush and 
the building opened as a part of an 
election boom, it will fall flat as a bit 
of clap-trap that is too thin net to be 
understood and appreciated at its true 
value. Public work should be done 
on a businesslike basis,,and no one can 
claim that such bas been the case in 
connection with the Chatham public 
building. Any business concern in 
New Brunswick, of good commercial 
rating, that ceuld not have "such a 
building erected nnd occupied in about 
a year, would be the subject of such 
unfavorable comment as would affect 
its credit because of incompetency, and 
the continued delay in this case, with 
Utl the facilities at the government’s 
command, must mean either inefficiency, 
or else indifference to intelligent public 
opinion.

W. S. Logo ie, 
Sect‘y to Committee.

Ou motion the above wee received end 
adopted without division.

K*v. N- McKay brought the matter np 
»b iut candidates dispensing liquors at the 
polls on election days, followed hy Mr. J. J. 
Pierce, Rev. Mr. Crisp and W. C. Anslow. 
The following resolution was moved by Mr. 
Geo. Steel, seconded by Mr Gen, N. Clark :

this convention cf temperance 
workers, recognizing that the Canada 
Temperance Act has been adopted by a 
majority of the electors of the county, would 
respectfully request both political parties to 
discountenance the use of liquors in every 
form in the ensuing election campaign.

Carried.
The Rev N McKay moved, seconded by 

Mr Geo Lonnsbnry.
That a committee of five be appointed 

with power to apuoint representatives in 
every polling district to discountenance the 
use of liquors on polling day, and if any 
violations occur to collect- evidence of the 
illegal use of strong drink, at or near thr- 
polling, with a viow to the vigorous prosecn 
tiou of offenders.

Carried.
The following were appointed on the 

above. Mr. T. VV. Crocker Rev. Joe 
McCoy, W. R. Robinson, Alex Leishman, 
and Jas J. Pi

Tho chairman said it was reported that 
efforts were being made to nave Police 
Magistrate, Col S. U. McCuliey dismissed. 
R«v. Mr. McKay moved, seconded by R*v 
Mr. Crisp, that a committee be appointed 
co make a presentation of the matters as 
affecting Mr. McCuliey before the proper 
authorities.

Carried. ’
Committee as follows: Revds. McKay. 

Crisp, aud W, S. Loggie, D. P. McLÿohlsn 
and Geo. N. Clark.

Some discussion arose as to the report and 
recommendation of the comraittea on 
muoieatiooe from cauditates for the House 
of Commons, participated in by W. S 
Loggie, ^ W. Crocker, Wni. Kerr, W. R. 
Robinson, Rev. Jos McCoy.Rev. N. McKay, 
Rev. Geo. Steel, R. B. Bennett, M. Russell, 
and Geo. N. Clerk.

Mr. R. B. Bennett moved, seconded by 
Mr. M Rnsgeil, that the said report be re
considered.

On call of ayes and nays it was carried.
Mr. Bennett moved, seconded by Mr, M 

Russell, that the report be received end 
adopted ; but that the recommendation be 
not complied with. Carried.

There being no other matter before the 
convention, a motion to adjourn was pat and 
o»rried.

branch of the gQgvention’s doings, I believe 
several well-known members of temperance 
orders tried to get in, bat the tyier kept 
them off with his elab.—

scouts’ bees a flihln’ 
a petition

A namesake of the candidate pure 
Whose pledge did tvim fire uuntbs 
Made quite a contention 
To reach the 
But wee driven away from the door.
.‘Is that ferae?” we asked. (*Yee, said

not non-sectarian. The religious exer
cises were essentially sectarian. The 
passages of Soripture prescribed and the 
form of

Up spake then the no 
‘‘Such calamity ehoul 
If t’were done, it would not 
Be alone Tommy Rot’
But ‘the cause’ would

or more. wl v-bon verte 1— 
d be averted ;convention.

be very much hnrted. That prayer were substantially the 
same as formerly prescribed by the 
Protestant section of the old board of 
education. They met Protestant ,and not ' » 
Catholic ideas. No Je.v, j for instance, 
oould participate in them. \Non-sectarian 1
schools were impossible unless there was 
* full supply of non sectarian teachers.
Tne schools were, he finally dec’ared, * 
Protestant schools. He quoted Hon.
Joseph Martin’s declaration that the 
schoul act woull not meet his vises 
until they were made national schools 
and religion was obliterated. What 
objection was there, Mr. Ewart asked, 
to the Catholics teaching their .own 
religion in their own schools ? The 
support the separate ^ school principle 
has always received in the Federal Parlia- * ( 
ment furnished Mr. Ewart with hie next 
point, supported by references to the 
New Brunswick school act and the North
west school question, and the instanced 
the treatment of the minority in Quebec.
Why, be asked, did Parliament insert 
the protective choses in the Manitoba act 
if not for use 1

Mr. Ewart argued that the governor- 
in-council was bound to hear and adjudi
cate upon the appeal. The vested rights 
of the Manitoba minority 
shown to have been improperly taken 
away, and the governor-in-oouncil could 
therefore not refuse to allow Parliament 
the opportunity of legislating so as to 
feature those rights.
could only be extended by the making of 
a remedial order, addressed to the Legis
lature of Manitoba, by the governor- 
general-in council, tie then submitted 
a draft of a bill, which he thought the 
Manitoba Legislature ought to be asked 
to pass. It was similar in terms to the 
Ontario Sdhool act, eatsblishing a system 
of separate and public schools. Mr.
Ewart argued that the Manitoba School 
act had confiscated the property of the 
Roman Catholics and it shouli be return
ed to them.

Dalton McCarthy, counsel for the Mani
toba government, introduced as a witness 
John O’D moghue, a Winnipeg Catholic, 
who declares that he was in favor of the 
present school law, and that under 
the old law the Catholic schools 
inefficient—particularly 
schools. He concluded his testimony by ' 
elating that two of his daughters, “good 
practical Catholics” taught iu the public 1 
schools and met with nothing offensive to 
their religion. He wanted it stated » hat 
h e remarks in criticism of the French 
schools did not apply to convents, which 
were excellent institutions and patronized 
by many Protestant pupils. In the course 
of the crose-examinatiou Mr. O’D moghue 
admitted that the French schools he re
ferred to were the “half-breed schools.”
To Mr. Ouimet he si id he did not himself 
understand a word of French.

Mr. McCarthy asked for time to answer 
the affidavits put in by Mr. Ewart, and 
considerable argument followed. Finally 
the. committee of the cabinet retired ’to 
thé next room to delibeate upon the ob
jections raised. When they returned a 
few minutes later Sir M tekenzie Bo well 
said : “The council has decided to re
quest Mr. McCarthy to proceed with his 
argument on,the points of law, and such, 
points of historical infeeiett as he desires 
to submit We will give him reasonable 
time afterwards to produce affidavits in 
reply to these tendered by M.r. Ewart, 
not submitting new matter of course, and 
we will hear argument on them on a 
subsequent da*e if he so desires.”

Before Mr. McCarthy had time to re
ply Mr. Evert made a move : “Will you 
-illow me to say that that would put the * 
matter over for a year, and rather than 
that should take place I withdraw the 
affi iavits altogether ” •

Mr. Ewart was taken at his word, the ) 
affi Iavits were withdrawn* and Mr.
McCarthy consented to proceed. But so 
it was now four o’clock it was decided 
that he need not commense his argument ss 
until Tuesday.

Jed. sad that mao bad more right to be there 
than I and several others, who ere not at all 
b'goted on the subject of prohibition.'* 
Some of them, he said, didn't ieem to take 
any part in the debates, although they 
were quite loquacious outside. Then he 
tang : -

A talker with nothing to **y 
At the meeting that wonderful day 
Was little Jack 
With a shop on the corner 
And a club "device" not far

He’s oar pet—oar bulwark 1* hs 
Oar delectable Tom R. О T. —
If he’s fired fro n there 
It won't be by Blair.
Bat by oar own boss M. P. P.

Г5.:> *'8o for practical politics shout !
If Via done you can canvass and tout 
For stem retribution 
And our great constitution,
Should ‘Tommy Rot’ be fired out- ”

to Your
Honorable Wife”

ÉSEBEI
£

We hope Jed. has not imposed upon ns, 
by stating anything that is incorrect or 
withholding any material facts. We believe 
oar own reporter—had the convention 
acted more in accord with enlightened 
practice—would have furnished a more 
sober and, perhaps, sensible account of the 
meeting, but as he was shat oat, we have 
been obliged to do the next beat thing, an і 
present the foregoing, for which Jed. really 
has our thanks.

—Мегхкллі gf Venice.
end tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet; that I am the 
purest of all cooking &ts; that

Шііе
that I aafUetter than lard, and 
more useful than butter ; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and $ pound pails, but am

'""V... Made only by

The N. K. Feli-bank 
I Company,

sway.
“You don’t mean to say,” we asked, 

“that any members of that Club were there, 
do yon ?

“Oh no,” said he, bat the gentleman I 
refer to gets more of its money than its 
secretary.”

+Ґ

■

jjj&i
There weis several there, with a grin 
Suggestive of set iptural Tim,
To whom the injunction 
To take, sans compunction,
His "stomach-sake” wine was no sin.

erce

VThe “Official” Beport.But not to be too analytical 
There were men th
And of whose stand on tee question 
’Twould not do to be anyway critical.
Jed. then proceeded to tell us that 

a reverend gentleman made a speech 
in- which he declared hie belief 
that the convention ahouldn* t nominate a 
candidate. Another clergymen who talked 
beautifully, he said—reminding him of the 
Advocate editorials—moved a list of lively 
resolutions but Jed.said he had heard others 
very roach like them before, and as he was 
writing some rhymes he didnt pay particular 
attention to them. The same gentleman 
also moved a resolution declaring1 it inex
pedient to nominate a candidate bat as some 
of the brethren thought its “head was 
canted a little towards'* (or rather away 
from) “Biddy" another minister of the same 
persuasion moved an amendment, which 
looked not upon either Mr. Mitchell or Mr. 
Adams with favor. Skill another divine 
further amended, by moving that no 
candidate be placed in the field by the 
convention, lest it might contribute to the 
election of one who neither represented their 
interests nor possessed their confidence. This 
was adopted.

“I wrote rhymes as the proeeediogs ad
vanced" said Jed.,and he handed over slips 
of paper. Here sre some of the lines :—

I’ve a letter said goad pireon Joe 
But its contents I oughtn’t to show 
For 4’wso not sent to me 
Bat its owner yon see 
Iu oar boat is quite willing to row.
I’ve another said good, guileless Will,
To the rummies It Isa hard pill 
And its innocent author 
At our cause is no scoffer,
But in politics he has gmt skill.

An epistle I have said goad Neil 
Yet about what it says I won't *'
It’s entrusted to me 
And its writer, you see 
Sends it here the

ore, by far, more political 
■brietian There ie something of what the vulgar 

call, “gall” in a body of men practically 
telling the newspapers that they are not 
fit to report their proceedings, and then 
seeking admission to the press with their 
cooked “official” report. There was, evi
dently, much said in the convention that 
would not bear the light which a genuine 
report would let in epon it, and perhaps 
those controlling it were wise, in their own 
interests, in conducting it ae a star chamber. 
It seemed to take them a good while to 
determine just what they would give ont ee 
an account of their proceedings, for what 
follows reached this office after the foregoing 
had been more than two days in type, or, 
to be exact—on Tuesday 12th, although it 
is dated 7th. We make room for it, ae it 
puts the beet possible face on the affair, but 
evidently conceals more then it discloses.

Chatham, N. B-, March 7th 1895.
Northumberland Cennty Prohibition Al

liance meeting convened in the Temper
ance Hall, Chatham, on Thursday at 10 
o'clock a. m.

Pres. W. C. Anslow in the chair.
Rev. N. McKay 'offered prayer.
Mr. Anslow explained why the committee 

of Alliance on political action failed to per
form their dntyj in not providing a 
prohibition candidate.

He then declared the meeting open to take 
any action they may see tit

The question as to who was to be coneder- 
ed members of the convention was discussed 
by Meiers. McKay, Crisp, Steel, and 
Faloonor.

Secty. W. R. Robinson, by request, read 
the notice calling the meeting.

Mr. Robinson aud Rev. Geo. Steel favored 
the pnolie being a I mit ted.

After considerable discussion the following 
was moved by W. S. Loggie and seconded 
by Rev. N. McKay. v

Resolved. That all present who are 
Prohibitionists be considered members of 
this convention ; that any person heiesfter 
seeking admission be admitted by vote, that 
the secretary take the names of all present 
and that a guard be appointed*

Carried.
Mr. D. Anderson wai appointed guard.
The secretary called the roll and the 

following prohibitionists answered to their 
names.

W C Anslow, Rev Jas Crisp, W R 
Robinson, W J Miller. D P MoLsohlan, 
Rev. N McKay, Geo Reid, Geo Lounebnry, 
3 McLeod, Geo N Clark,1 Thus Clark, W 8 
Loggie, R В Bmoett, Rev Geo Stoel, Wm 
Kerr, James Faloonor, John Menziee, Rev 
R Watson, W. R. Gotfld, Wm Johnstone er, 
Alex Leishman, Geo Haynes, John tiosford, 
T W Crocker, Geo Stewart, Edw Ruddock, 
D Andereou, Rev W J Blakney, Hugh 
Lament, Robert Jes-irato, Mr. Colter, Jae J 
Pierce, Mathew Russell, P Manderson, Rev 
Joe McCoy, H Fallen, P Gunn, Mr Mather, 
Ben Hubbard and Miss Sheriff.

Ou motion it was resolved that only 
résulta of oar deliberations be made pnblic, 
aud that no one report the same except the 
secretary.

Ret. Mr. Crisp moved a series of 
resolutions.

After a lengthy preamble, the following as 
amended wae carried.

Resÿoed. That while we rcoigoize the 
great need of an advanced temperance 
representative forthie County, we do not at 
this time consider it advisable to pat а 
candidate holding oar views into the field.

Farther Resolved. That we do deeply 
deplore the fast that ahêuld we at this time 
pat a candidate holding oar views into the 
field it ie just possible that it mty faciliste 
the election of an individual who would not 
represent oar interests,bat lend hie influence 
in the opposite direction.

The former resolution was) adopted by a 
vote of 20 yeas, 12 nays. The letter by a 
vote of 18 yeas, 11 nays. A Urge number 
did not vote in either case.

The following resolution was moved by 
Rev. Geo. Steel seconded by W. S. Loggie.

“That this convention vjews it ae a matter 
ef sincere regret that neither of the candi
dates for the House of Commons is entitled 
to the support of the prohibition vote.

Therefore Resolved: That as both candi
dates have given promises in favor' of 
prohibition, the members of this convention 
bs left free to follow their own party 
alliances.

Aftes considerable discussion on the abeve 
by Revds. Crisp, McCoy. Steel, Blakney, 
McKay and Loggie, Crocker, Robinson, 
Bennett end Lament, the vote was taken 
and the resolution was defeated.

Rev Joe. McCoy moved the following 
resolution, seconded by W. R. Robiueon:

“Whereas this convention has decided 
that at present it is inexpedient to nominate 
a third candidate for the House of Commons 
in the interests of prohibition, and whereas 
the candidates claiming the suffrages of the 
temperance people of this county bare put 
into documentary form their attitude to thd 
temperance cause

Reeoved That a committee of five be 
appointed to examine the said documente, 
and report to this meeting, with snob 
recommendations as they deem advisable;

After a lengthy discussion the above was 
put to the meeting and lost.

Mr. R. B. Bennett moved eeeoaded by 
Mr. T. W. Croeker

Ihs* the oommnuicatioua from the candi
dates be referred to a committee of the whole. 
On call of yeas and nays, it wae decided 
carried.

Motion to adjourn for dinner was put and 
carried.
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MONTREAL. had been'Ї

:

50 YEARSI*

This opportunity

For the Lut 50 Tran Cough 
Medieiow have been coming 
in end dying out, but dur- 
ieg *11 thi. time.....................

HARPS BALSAM OF HOREHOUND
Never Left the Front Rank 
for Curing Croup, Coughs and 
Colds. All Druggists and 
aoel Grocery 
sr 25 Cents a Bsttle. «Г

nt of view. The Smithiionalpoi
eat had to resign, though havinggovemm

a majority in the House at the time. An 
appeal waa mads to the country oa the same 
issue, and, strange to say, only 8 anti Con
fer’erationiets were returned ont of a House

W. R. Robinson, 
Sect'y to Alliance.

[Advocate.]
Thst Prohibition (?) Convention-of 41, and Confederation became a fact. At 

the first election afterwards he was asked 
to become a candidate for hie then constitu
ency, but he waa met on all sides with op
position, even from Ottawa, on the ground 
that he was an anti-Oonfederationiet On 
nomination day he said to his people that 
this should be no objection in their eyes ; 
it was true that he had opposed Confedera
tion to the very last in order to give effect 
to the views of those wbaelected him ; but 
Confederation had now taken place, we had 
a new constitution, and he would obey it as 
loyally as any person who voted for Confed
eration. He also told the people he thought 
that the fact be had fought their battle ac
cording to their views was л pretty fair 
guarantee that he ^ronid represent them 
fairly under tbs new 

Hs went on to say that be could go to bis 
constituency to morrow and challenge any 
man in it to point to a premise or pledge 
that he had ever made which he had not 
carried eut. He had had some experience 
ip three departments of the Government at 
Ottawa, and hie task had not always been 
an easy one, bat he could challenge anyone 
in the whole Dominion to point to a single 
pledge he had ever made to any individual 
or corporation which fie had not carried out 
In conclusion ha urged everyone to do what 
he oonld to promote peace and harmony 
amongst the different races in vthe country, 
and referred to hie own successful efforts in 
this direction in his own province.

asB it “The convention held in «Chatham on 
Thursday last wae not by any means 
confined to Prohibitionists, the majority 
seemed rather to be composed of men whose 
unusual presence were for the purpose of 
endeavoring to get from the convention its 
endorsement ot Mr. Mitchell and the 
condemning of Mr. Adame, thinking it might 
iuflnenoe votes in the former's favor. There 
were different grades of politicians present. 
There were men present who were first 
Prohibitionists irrespective of party, there 
were Liberals and Liberal Conservatives 
(though the latter ware few in number in 
comparison with the Liberals present), there 
were those present who had none other 
politics than Peter Mitchell, and who had 
and would folow him no matter what policy 
he advocated, there were some who professed 
td be Liberal Conservatives

ARMSTRONG & GO.. PROPMETOBS.
What do they axeaa Î

The people of Hardwick, as well as 
thorn of other parts of the contiguous 
shores, will be surprised over the atti
tude of some leading speakers at the 
Bay du Vin railway meeting, towards 
the proposed Esonminac breakwater. 
All the same, the breakwater will come 
in good' time. A hundred thousand 
dollars or more would hardly cover the 
expenditure for similar works in 
Gloucester county and yet Northum
berland’s representative seems afraid of 
asking for the small sum the much- 
needed work at Esonminac would coat. 
Let us keep up the agitation for that 
breakwater until we get it

feïvfe NOTICE TO HÜJLDER8 OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

were 
the French‘

Cwnnr L.M» Orem, 11 Jult, Wl 
of ill boHws or Timber Шем* I. 

t. Section 19 or the Timber Jtegnlijloo., 
rende ae fo*lovt
”19 No Syieee or Pit* trees shall be cut 
say Licensee under any License, not even 

r pufag, which will aot make a log at leaet 
ieetln length and ten Inches at the smell 

end if any snch shall be eat, the 
shell be liable 10 double stum page 
license be forfeited”

i ere hereby notified, that for the

Thai

convention to feel. ye who weie 
willing and eager to pass a resolution which 
apparently wee condemnatory of Mr. Adams, 
and quite willing to join with the Liberals 
in passing such a vote.

“With such a conglomeration of opposing 
forces it is hardly to be wondered that 
nothing was done towards carrying out the 
purpose for which the Alliance waa origin
ally formed or in accordance with its 
declaration of principles, and the meeting 
resolved itself into a struggle at to which 
political party should get the better of its 
opponents to aid their candidate in the 
coming straggle. '•

Brother AnslowS inexperience in the ways 
of the politicians, who have made him a 
president and let him play at hobby horee, 
while they have made use of him and his 
principles and paper, now leads him to show 
that he is cross over his tardy discovery of 
what hundreds of people knew before his 
convention wss held. Every man has his 
price, and the gratifying of an ambition to be 
thought a leader is, we presume, ae potent 
with some as more solid considerations, in 
the way of reward. To be neither a senator, 
nor a prohibition candidate is indeed dis
appointment, but to find thst, in the 
supreme moment when “the purpose for 
which the Alliance was originally formed*' 
was to be consnmnated, the fold of the 
innocente was invaded by the wolves of

itutioo.by yon mention be read 
it oooveotloners said 

mine isn’t mine
TtauMldTOu! ? will pat mine to bed.

Let the letters 
The honest 
Bat18 -

Jed. says there was a good dell of talk 
over the letters snd, it became evident that 
eeveial gentlemen were désirions of steering 
the convention so as to make it benefit their

and all
future, the provWone of thh section will he rigidly

L J TWEE DIE.
Surveyor General "І

Daring the little dialogue, the reporter 
saw, with some surprise, among the 
brethren, two or three gentlemen whose 
enlistment under the banner of prohibi
tion he had never suspected, one of them 
being his friend Jedediah, who quietly, 
nodded his bead, аз much as to say—
“yon ought to pretend to be with uk,” his party, appeared to bs oa bad terms 
but the reporter opened the door and 
departed,after which, as Jed. informs ns, 
it was duly tyled by a yonng man,having 
a club in his hand, although other persons 
who were present say they didn’t see any 
club.

particular candidate, some, of eourse, being 
“Mitchell men” snd seme “Adams men”, 
aid for a time the tires of the caucus 
biased luridly. The man who had a letter 
from Mr. Adamsi in which be pledged 
himself to vote in parliament for prohibition, 
even though hie vote alone would defeat

Politiosi Motes.

Splendid Farm for Sale. It will be seen that the gentlemen 
who have kept the Liberal Association 
of Northumberland out of active poli
tico for five or aix увага, have consented 
to fofve the secretary call a meeting of 
the party for the purpose of organizing 
(we presume reorgaaizing is intended) 
and selecting a candidate. What 
however, is, the meaning of the 
Liberals of the County being called to 
reorganise on Monday next 1 How are 
those of the more remote parishes to 
get to Chatham oa that day withont 
great inconveuieoee I They must 
travel either on Saturday or Sunday to 
get here. Isn’t the business somewhat 
suggestive of the want of forethought 
and experience which resulted in ee’ 
many liberals being omitted from the 
dominion electoral liste on the final 
revision a month or two ago 1 Into 
what kind of hands has the manage
ment of these matters fallen 1 We are 
quite sure that if the editor of the 
World, in whose paper the call first 
appeared had been consulted, he would 
have suggested the avoidance of this 
mistake. . Then, the rules of the 
County Liberal Association do net 
admit of a candidate, for the House of 
Commons being nominated at each а 
meeting as thst advertised. The 
meeting, if held next Monday,should be 
simply one for organization. It should, 
if occasion require, be followed by one 
for nomination of a candidate, and 
ratification might follow. It ought 
not to be a difficult thing for matters 
of this kind, the arrangement of which 
is provided for by a written constitu
tion and rules, to be more correctly 
and satisfactorily arranged. It was 
hot thus when the Liberal association 
was a dominant political force in 
Northumberland,

Hon. Mr. Adams is reported as having 
hsld a campaign meeting on the northwest 
on Saturday afternoon or evening, and it 
waa the firrt after the prohibition conven
ir! Chatham. The Li j card of the occasion 
waa a declaration in favor of Mr. Adams’ 
candidacy by Rev. Mr. Bleakney, who 
was one of the clergymen attending the 
convention.

- Th. enbeerfber offm for wle hla ^hrm at Kapur, 
rnU tseva u Uw laU John B remuer (ub, wilot 

or tea. of bed roderЕр 100 і
eeree additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood, v -•

The form la with that most genial representative, e fact 
which caused Jed. no little personal per
plexity, but he rhymed on,and* we suppose 
he refers to what the bearer of the letter

miles from Chatham which
effara a Sea market for ita product*.

The tied under cultivation la In splendid eon-

uns*mixed crops, for which tt is well suited. It ha* a 
Sue uew two-etorey dwelling, commodkma hern and 
ether outbuildings-

The district school la located on the property, 
end there is a church and also a blacksmith shop 
Within a mQa. There Is a cedar bog on the form 

mud la the river la front of it, which 
for obtaining far-

Attorney General Blair did not make a 
speech at the St. John Liberal ratification 
meeting the other night, although be 
intended to do ao. He has net been in good 
health of late, which waa, doubtieee, the 
reason why he said only a few words. 
What he did cay, however, waa to the point. 
He said he bad intended giving himself the 
pleasure of making a little speech, bat he 
would not be able to de eo. He aaked the 
audience to exhibit towards him the kindly 
feeling they had shown when he arose but 
allow him to postpone the speech until some 
subsequent occasion. He would like to 
have said something about the political 
situation, but he cool 1 not that night. He 
would like to have remained at home, but 
he fcored some little misrepresentation. 
The newspapers ran by the present candi
dates had commented on him as the leader 
of the local government. They had not 
been just with him, and bad dealt, he 
though somewhat harshly with the local 
administration. Some of the people might 
think that when the great political battle 
came he would have the shadow of a grudge 
against these leaders, and to disabuse the 
people of that idea he had gone to the 
Opera house if only for a moment, to say 
thst he had not. The Liberal party wae 
greater than any leader, and ita policy, 
and its principles were away ahead of their 
ablest advocates. This wae a critical

said :—
j dear friends, yon should know, — 
not greatly in co ,

Mr. A.
And I are
But of course we must speak 
When we meet on the street,
For I wouldn't be any man's foe.

We met t'other day on thestree-.
And, of course, we eaih other did greet,
And I happened to meution 
Our pious intention 
In this solemn convent ion to meet

And I told him a great resurrection. 
Prohibitive, had ■ truck this section,
And he sa d 
True to yon and to me.
Even should it defeat hie election,

Yea. his folk 
I knew It wot 
80 at my In Tiling 

. He put It in writing.
To show how sincere his
And you’ll see that hie pledgee ex-p-ote 
Are written so fair and ao hearty.
And he aaye he will stand 
To drive rum from the land.
Even though it should smash up his pirty#

Ten minntes Uler, the editor of the 
Advance rent » mrerenger with a very 
respectful note to the president, humbly 
requesting information aa to whether the 
prers was to be xeprerented at the conven
tion.
time with the following reply

mint
an exemptions! privilege 
ag matter. Apply to

THOMAS TRÀER, 
Lower Napan I

The messenger returned in due
political partisanship, in epite of “its 
declaration of principles,“ is indeed terrible! 
The wail of the Advocate over disappointed 
hopes and its carping reference to the lead
ing features of its editor's * convention, 
sufficiently suggest the reasons why the 
intelligent pi ess was shat out of that 
wonderful secret conclave.

FOR SALE. hs would be
D. G. Smith, Esq.

Dear Sir The meeting has decided 
thst it is not to be open to press reporters, 
and no report is to be published, except 
that provided by ita officers.

I remain, yours truly

^Ploua, out Mowing Machine. Apply ai.th 

WM DIXON
oraW.B. SNOWBALL'S Offlca 1was so good, that I raeotio i, 

old suit the contention.

Intention.
W. C. Anslow, 

President Nor. Pro. Alliance 'IMPROVED PREMISES The Bet was Forgattea.Oar disappointment over the Advance 
not being represented at the convention 
wae ind led considerable, but we were of 
courre not only disappointed, bat shocked 
te think that editor Aiislow should 
preside over a recret, press gagging «in
vention that was engaged in considering 
the nomination of a candidate to represent 
Northumberland in pailiament, and that, 
tookafter he had, only the day before, pub- 
ed hia glowing editorial advocating the 
doctrine—

“We need to be jndicione in the choice of a 
candidate and careful in the way in whieh 
he shall be choseoX. There should be given 
to every man au opportunity to apeak on 
the questions of the day and no man ebon Id 
be led to anppo-e that all he has to do ia 
•imply te vote yea or nay. Every voter 
should be allowed an opportunity ef ex- 
pressing hit views in the chorea of a candi- 
data. * * * We do not want af
system that will place candidate, in oar 
hand, when they have dot been aiked for 

We want to reach inch a 
.hall have government by 

the people in which the humblest citizen 
may help to sett e iienee whien are pre
sented, and to have the opportunity of 
prerenting iatnei for isttlement. 
not waut politic, to be s de.pi.ed trad, and 
a.If government only a shadow.11

We eat in the svnct jru’. aol.tads and 
thanked providence that we were not 
with Jed. and some other frrehly converted 
aa well aa seasoned prohibitionists, who 
had compelled brother Analov, after 
writing each broad editorial sentiments, 
to send the press-repressing note we have 
given above, aa a response to our expecta
tion that hie convention would be on the 
lines of hie noble writings.

Jed., however, who, with some others, 
have called to apologise and explain, said 
he thought the convention re.li.ed that it 
had made a mistake, but all were solemnly 
pledged not to tell what was said about 
admitting report ira, or on any other sub
ject discussed.

Jed. said as notSing at all waa done at 
the convention, it ought not to be much 
harm to give the Advance information as 
to some things that were said. “After 
yon went ont,” aaid he,“a clerical prohibi
tionist of the moat genuine type said some 
hard things about you, but thought that 
if you had been invited to remain, 
yon would, no doubt, respect any wish 
the convention might express aa to what 
part of ita boeineee would be reported.’’ 
He aaid Rev. Mr. Steel waa in faver 
of admitting the public and ao waa Mr. 
Robinson. Mr. W. S. Loggie and Rev. 
ÎJ. McKay moved that all persons who 
were prohibitionists should be considered 
members of the convention, that other 
admission! be made only by vote of 
those already in and that* a guard be 
set upon the door. This waa carried. 
Jed. farther said he had penned the

-C—■o* Even “the hat" seems to have been 
forgotten at brother Anslow'a big convention, 
for he thus wails in the closing paragraph, 
but one, of bis editorial on the subject :

“The meeting then adjourned, not a 
politician present considering it his duty to 
ask whether there was an y expense 
attending the meeting or offering to pay hia 
share of same. “

The “politicians" will doubtless wonder 
where the “expense" cams in. Was not 
the conclave a secret one for the promotion 
of temperance in the land ? And wasn't it 
held in a Temperance Hall—a temple 
devoted to temperance ? Surely no charge 
was made for the hall ! It is not to be 
supposed that the refresh mente went beyond 
water, so there oonld not have been much 
expense incurred under that hesd. If the 
tyier had na club there was no expense on 
armory account. If any of the politicians 
had “a tank" they oonld not very wel 
charge it to the convention fund,so anything 
in that line was free. As to horse hire, 
brother Anslow and bis usual Alliance 
•stellites would never think of asking to 
have their livery outfit paid for. Besides, ' 
come to think of it, the whofe thing waa got 

up by theAlliaace,aad everybody there went 
on the Invitation of that distinguished body 
of reformers. Surely thqy wouldn't want 
those who went to help them with the show 
to pay an admission fee. Our friend, Jed., 
says it was the best free show he was ever 
at, bat if he had known the Magnus wae 
going to charge anything for it, there would 
have been a fly iu the ointment of his 
enjoyment.

lust arrived end on Stile tit

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 

. Hats.C 
Boots,

“This” said Jed, -'seemed to have the 
same effect on some of the brethren as a few 
verses of “The Boyne Water” would have on 
a meeting of Ribbonmeo, sn l I versifie 1 as 
some of them spoke:"

Then St. James in plain language did say,
And with vehemence rattled away,
Charging unkind remarks 
And tips!fled larks 
Against the converted M. A.

Sack s min, lie dsclsred, wouldn't do 
To *11 with their temperance ere ж ,

. For, If him they trailed,
ould be basted—

Bis conversion, it hein»: so new.

A staunch liberal—newly couva 
After what good St. Jam* had 
Bald, "can we take A’s word 
After what we have heard 
O! his acts, which oar can* have perverted T

<1

Ottawa, March, 5 :—Dalton -McCarthy 
began bis address before the cabinet this 
morning aa counsel for the Manitoba 
government in the school appeal.

He argued at some length, supported 
by documents, to show that the bill of 
rights entrusted to the delegates of the 
Red River country sent to Ottawa to 
negotiate for union contained no reference 
to separate schools, but was tampered 
with at Ottawa as staled by Father Richot ' 
on hi* return from Ottawa.

Be then argued that the recent decision 
of the judicial committee did not compel 
the cabinet to make any remedial order*
This was made clear by extracts from the 
remarks of the judges of the judicial 
committee.

Neither were they to sit in any sense as ^ 
a judicial body, that being also clear from - 
the proceedings before the judicial 
committee. !

Tney fouet deal with this appeal as a 
political body responsible to Parliament 
and the people. The recant judgment in 
England refrained from indicating any 
c >uree to be pursued.

Mr. Curran— But they state distinctly 
that the rights of the minority have been ^ 
affected.

Mr. McCarthy—Yes, affected ao that 
they have a right to appeal.

Mr. Dickey—I am quite willing to ac
cept responsibility,, but I do not think it 

Ottawa, March 4. excludes the idea of acting judicially.
In argument before the cabinet in Mr. McCarthy—You would of course 

support of the Manitoba Catholics' de? guide your judgment by the Uw, but you 
mand for remedial legislation in regard to if you wish ignore the law and dispose 
their schools, Mr. E-vart read a number of the matter as a question of policy, 
of affidavits to prove that in the by- Mr. Bowell—We admit that we are re- 
election in St. Francis Xavier, which sponsible as an executive, 
resulted in the Green way party obtaining Mr. McCarthy—Then if you are, you . 
power, promises were made that separate osunet be acting in » judicial capacity, 
schools aud the use el French officially Mr. Bowell—We do hot assume that, 
would not be abolished. Mr. Ewtirt’s we have no desire to take that position, 
argument was that the defeat of the Cua- Sir 0. H. Tapper—We are still a politi- 
•ervative candidate resulted from these oil body.
promises being-spade. Ців next point Mr. McCarthy—And it is upon these 
rested on alleged promises made by political considerations that the matter 
Green way government, after their -accès- will have to be determined,
•ion to power, to the Archbishop and - ■ - ^1 - —
other.. Th. act of 1890, he .aid, violât- Con.nmptloo and lung trouble, are the 
ed the pledge, given, and the Green .ay of ,aUJ «0. third of the m.rtalityin
government were guilty of an abnegation f,mer‘“’ PreTenti" « belter th,° овГГ 
of all truth and honor. Their conduct lf >«» «‘«h » cold take at .no. rem. of - 
waa bree, cowardly and he.,tie.., and, «‘-k.r'a bala.m ot toln and w.ld cherry. It

id Mr. Ewart’, opinion, Canada would Ta. ,j h, „ imell of (ood „«.lima, 
not be » fit place for honeat men to live ùok.ro yea, that', breast, year bilioex 
in were they not arouied by th. relation Hiwk.r'. livre pUl. car. Ьіііомміє sod Ul 
ef »u3h profidiou. .о/ion. Coming to his tpiions ilia.
next point, Mr. Swart contended th|t, Not wh.t we tay, but wh.t th.peopl. «У, 
evéq wetp tijére no’ promts}!, the Oaiho. that Hawker's oatreih care, enuw,^*^^^

- —

іоев &C. &C.

Also a choice lotot 
QROOERlfcU & PROVISIONS-

junctors, not only in theLiberal party,bat ia 
the history of Canada. We oonld sea before 
us s Liberal b.ightnesa. The Conservative 
party wae riding for a fall. All ever Canada 
there were signs that there would be a 
Liberal triumph, and if the Liberals got a 
chance they would rale in a way that the 
country would approve of. He had no 
grudge against’the editorial writers, who 
had opposed him, bat was prepared to do 
more for th# liberal cause than they had 
done to discredit him snd the provincial 
government. He was glad to find the party 
so unanimous, and if there were any who 
•till hesitated to support the two gentlemen 
who bad been selected as candidate» let 
them remember they were not supporting 
the individual, but the causa. He felt 

of the Liberal party,

Their cause w

rtsd—

R. FLANAGAN,
ST.tHIHI STREET CHATHAM

-

‘There Is. sirs.» candidate » ->ber.
Who ж fetter did write last OjWbar,
Which *vs prohibition
Just flu bis position
And will when th* elections are over.*

■■ F

PROFESSOR LEICESTER- by the people, 
tfcage that we

They knew the M. P. was so wily,
He had written that le ter, so slyly,
To scoop this convention 

^ It was bU intention,
But his scheme would bs knocked very highly.

”We are, sir. In fightiny condition,
. And the honerat le Peter’s position,

Is a pledge five month’s old,
11 And his word good as gold 

Is moie suited to my prohibition;

щof St. Lake’s ehureb, profemsor of the

1PIANO, OMAN, VOICE PRODUCTION
hiv» «ken the Mghret Moore 
Welti red Srerndtie Boom» 

Soysl Aeidemy ot щміс,

XOXrODXr, ИЯ&ЬАЯП. 
fOBTUUU, APfbT AI RBMPXNCE, QUKXN ST

red whore papH. 
Ucladtog th.BronoScbotereU,

We do

- For 40 ling yevs I have known him,
And oft times dM politically stone him ; 
Bat I never have h*rd 
He went back on hie word,
Bolet as assume that we own him ’*

bound up in the 
under whore rale Canada coaid be redeemed.

Mr. Blair waa loudly applauded aa he sat 
down.

Shanty, Сатрап^ Boat Stove. і
. іJed. say. that this »p -aker declaimed 

with great vehemence and aioearity, dee no 
doubt to hia recent on version to the 
doctrine of prohibition and practice ef tre- 
totaliam, hot the president*, love for him 
a. a convert to “th. caare,” waa ovreeom. 
by hi. aenaa of duty, at he understood it— 
Our rhymer continue :—

Then Uw Oread Ьат» up la tire chtir,
» Витті to think, la the wood pile, eomewhere,

W« . llbreU ate*
there.

Bo hs-ss the meeting's great Warder- 
Claimed the ep*ker had gone o’er the border ;
In foeft, was not trseting
The theme of the meeting
And, theiefore, was quite oat of order.
Thi. greatly encouraged the bearer of on* 

of the letter.,for Jed. oontioare .-—
Then Willi., who'd di. for the отім,
P«i4—»s htooolwdrpabd for appjmsd-

WUIefitSwU’* «“Unity M lUwi,

The ex-prwidret of on. of tho big politi
cal party aasooistiooa thought it waa hia 
doty to make tin president hold the real* 
of justice eveoly

Big ehlti WlllUm here гм.—ж , ккі talker 
Ttioojrh not tho auwt tiegint wtihre- 
And *ld to tho chair,
If It sought to be «pure,
It Aivuld not of fair

m
The Toronto New., hberal, hre a cartoon, 

in which Mr. Laurier, the lea 1er of the 
liberal party, is repretesWd aa making love 
to Mire Canada. J. Israel Tarte, who 
recently visited New Brunswick ataoda io 
dog-like form near Mr. L mirier. Mi* 
Canada aaswera the leader : "1 might 
possibly learn to love yon, Mr, Laurier, if 
it were not for your singular taste in petal1*

{free. UinmieM Admet oj Oct 11.1 
Hr Georg. Hv,oia o( Chatham wll! be looted 

upoare.bmwthctor <d emtit Habermee. „ 
endettera who hare »e good fortune to are 
ere. Mere of the new pattern designed by him 
th. first tempt, of whieh ree pot together at hie 
well teowaabn, ' _
and shipped yesterday to Neguao It la to beared 
la .roore ehootWe oamp otTabatiotac and for 
that атоме, wen re tor hwttag rod cooking in 
re.tltk.kwnu .4 .tenths It la j utthe thing It 

-a hmg, 14 tache, from front to 
hook rod there... fro-bottom to lop The bottom, 
ton, door red dampen, .hereof rest iron red .the 
tide, rod,«»?» "« eo»pcred of . rent of 16 gang. 

-akretMrel It wtUbold nrerly twice re much wood 
•tor* while owing to a now and peculiar 

—r™ in th* bo-tom, It will bore either . 
or jette 6мі■ be dreired

tt may at* be fitted to burn coal Thon h a draft 
Sor foreing the fire end t draper for lereeulog the 
hetiatwBl The top Ira two pot-hole, rod that 
rare tar the rereovti of the dividing re»tra. piece, 

,wB* 4of the aretiform. te converted latoiS 
«hire, hdo 1er» tag teller or oblong pen Alto- 

* ■„ the new eteaty-nteve мета to meet o 
tt that is more thro looti. rod the core. 
It within time* eerebody*. ability to hoy 

Maroota hrejart begun to dll ordre», rod ft 
well dor there who intend to Stir rm.li»

Hon. John ОоМцап who i. developing 
into on. of the boat campaigner, of the 
Doming electoral contest, made a speech 
ia Montreal the other day at one of those 
so-called non-party complimentary dinners, 
which are sometimes tendered to great 
loaders. Ho aaid that it waa the second 
time on whieh he had been tendered a 
non-political banquet, the other time 
being at St. John, N. B. Such gather- 
iega, he aaid, must have a good tendency; 
there eoold be no evil consequence* 
coming from them. While the chairman, 
he aaid, had correctly described the sphere 
in which he (the hen. speaker) worked, 
and had correctly reviewed hi» position, 
not as one distinguished in the breeder 
sense of the word, he bad never over
estimated hi* own qualifications or ability, 
and had never pat himself forward either 
•s a demagogue or an agitator. (Ap
plause). While he had always been ready 
to recognize the leading men in publie 
life—the men who shaped and moulded 
the policy ef the country—when it earn# 
to practical work on what was within hia 
knowledge, he was aa firm as a rock in hia 
own conviction.. (Applause.) He had 
never achieved any great amount ef 
«оезеге.ег anything that would bring him

Шл new pattern 
of which wss put togs 
at Chatham oa Tuesday afternoon The Manitoba BehooU Case. /

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Meeting ctiled to order bj the g’oiidsot
Minutes of the previous session read and 

confirmed.
The matter of haring the communications 

from the candidates considered by a cem 
mit tee of the whole in accordance- with a 
resolution passed the previous session was 
then brought up. The gentleman who had 
Mr. Mitchell’s letters, wxplaieed that they 
were private letters and he was only 
authorized to place them io the hands of a 
committee of five. The person win had Mr. 
Adams’ letter did not consider it of a private 
nature, but would submit it to the conven
tion if Nfr. Mitchell's was also. After 
some discussion the motion to eubmjt them 
to a committee of five was reconsidered and 
carried. The following were appointed as a 
committee to report en said letter». Rev. 
Joe. McCoy, W R Robinson, VV S Loggie. 
T W Croeker and Wm Kerr, who submitted 
the following report and recommendation. 
Mr. President and mvmbers.

Letters from Mr. Mitohell and Mr. Adams 
were read *od 
documenta, 
document and find that should the prohibi
tion vote соте np in parliament lie would 
vote yea, fot it, even if by doing to his 
party would be defeated. . .

Mr. MitoheU*# document indicate» he 
shall certainly be guided by the majority, 
âpd if ft pleibieoite in favor of- prohibitory

-M
Northumberland Piohibitory Affiance 

held its political meeting in Chatham last 
Thursday, the gathering being called to 
order soon after ten o’clock a. m. The 
Advocate, whose editor, Mr. W, 0. 
Anslow, ia president of the organization, 
had advertised it extensively, and written 
a number of «lining editorial, which, 
week after week, iedioated that a great 
movement was afloat for marshaling the 
force» in the coming Dominion election. 
The same paper, the week before the 
meeting of the convention, called upon 
“Palters of Churches, Divieions of Sona 
of Temperance, Lodges of Royal Templar* 
of Temperance, Lodges of I. O. G. Tem
plar*, and W. 0. T. Union»” to make 
the annooneement of the convention aa 
publie as poetible, and to appoint dele
gates to attend it. Then, on the day 
before the holding of the conven
tion, the worthy president published in 
hie paper oae of hi* well conceived and 

representative of hie eooitiWtoey, a eon- ably written editorials whieh Itave, of 

■"

MS

wtnt.*

tHtwt, have a store on which they can do 
unite a range o# cooking to place their orders with 
hie, as wrty as possible.
tbs

?

.X, ;ШШШті FISH !4,

pu» te a mooter. 4 pronounced to be authentic 
We have examined Mr.Adami-

Bat yon freely let ran 
Tear unorderly chum, 
yfbooi order Uont mom than be.

B0* deliberations went on, the 
adherents qf the two gentlemen who ye 
eeppeeed to monopolies Northumberland's

*55

ти 1ALMOX, HACXXhxL, «ELM, SHAD,|f§|s
BASS ETC.

■rtmextraordinary distinction ae a RambleW.S. июоіА CO., LTD candidacy for the Hog** ofQommooa, waging 4°;.r’-
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*• Mbotilur . piramithi and tue Sortit 
£lwtt, tit.

ceo tribu tee s charmingly written article on 
A Girl's Life and Work at the University of 
Chicago, of which she was a fellow, 1893 94; 
Belle Piereon Springer irrites forcibly of 
Typesetting as an Employment for Women, 
and Sara Miller Kirby gives farther 
instruction in Kindergarten Teaching. How 
to make dolls' houses is shown in crepe and 
tissue papers, new and exceedingly pretty 
designs are given in Venetian iron work, 
knitting, tatting, netting and crocheting 
and the chapter on Burnt Leather Work 
gives illustrations and information of the 
necessary tools and implements and advice 
to beginners. The cookery article, the 
descriptions of table decorations, ântfall the 
other matter are of interest, while the 
coming season is sung in an Easter carol 
The Delineator Publishing Company, Ontario.

farthering thé efforts of those who are and 
have always been anxious to promote a 
railway as far as possible down the south 
side of the Miramichi. Had we been more 
efficiently represented at Ottawa for the 
last ten years, I believe we would now have 
a line of railway not only to Bay du Vin and, 
perhaps, Escnminac, but a breakwater also 
at the latter place.

Eleven years ago; when many of ns, in
cluding Mr. T. B. Williaton, (then 
cillo') were fighting to keep the N. A W. 
Ry. (now Canada Eastern) from being 
removed from the south side to the north 
side of the river, Mr. Adams induced even 
one of Hardwicke’e representatives—Mr 
SoHivao—to vote for and carry a resolution 
at the Con noil, whish would have deprived 
Nelson, Black Brook, Bay du Vin and every 
other south side point of the possibility of 
connection with the Canada Eastern ; but, 
fortunately, we were strong enoogh with the 
local legislature to prevent the blow aime 1 
at south side interests by іЦояе gentlemen.

It is encouraging to find that they have 
now changed their minds on the subject. 
They and the people of Hardwick may 
count, in the future, as in the past, pn any 
assistance I can render for the promotion of 
railways, wharves, or the Escnminac Break"- 
water—whether is be when an election is 
pending or at'iny other time.

Regretting that the lateness of yenr 
invitation precludes my taking part in the 
meeting to be.addresaed by Mr. Adams,

I am truly yours, •

connection of the Canada Eastern Railway 
with Hardwick is secured.

the deep, narrow ones are the beat, as very 
little іаіи can get into them.and their length 
(about 16 inches) keeps them perpendicular, 
so that they hold about ten quarts, and 
very little sap is lost daring a heavy run.

Gathering.—This should be done as quick
ly as possibly, as the sap should not stand 
in the buckets vary long. Ban els with 
end taken out and a float in .them are the 
quickest for this work. For storing the 
sap use a big tank that will hold from 400 
to 500'pails, then you are always prepared 
for a heavy run and will sometimes save the 
cost of a tank.

plainly describe as the confiscation of the j ■■ Л III f* f\ 1
tenant’s property. I see no way out of a I I I I I I fJ 8 I I L X/
grave difficulty save by parliament resolutely al II II 18 III II | j | 
going btek to the clear intentions of the act J fcsww ■
of 1881, by sweeping aside all legal casuistry 
by declaring that while the landlord is 
entitled to a fair rent upon the land and its 
inherent capacities, he is not entitled to tax 
the tenant’s industry.’

The Dublin ‘F.eemin’s Journal* expresses 
the opinion that the laud bill, introduced 
into the House of Commons by Mr. Mcrley 
contains provisions of vast util t/ to tenantry 
of Ireland.

The ‘Independent* (Parnellite; says tho 
vital part of the bill is tho question of 
improvements, which requires to be further 
explained. The voluntary agreement in 
regard to evicted tenants, it thinks, is a 
shameful submission to the Lords.

The Unionist 'Northern Whig, * t'.ie organ 
of the Ulster farmers, accept і the bill as a 
fair and reasonable measure.

и—a bit Air or bdison’s P. Mitchell.
C*ll< were made hr T. B, Willieton end 

Denial Lewis.DÛT STATES—MOUNTAIN ПАСК
АЛІ» ТНЖ JONŒfBAU BAILWAY—A

TUB

Mr. Lewis в aid he had come to listen, not 
to speak* but he must enter his protest 
against the proposal of the Secretary and 
Mr. Adams to abandon the Eicunainac 
Breakwater, a project so dear to the fisher
men‘e hearts. Petitions were presented by 
the fiéheriûen, asking for a breakwater that 
would cost about $2000. At Ottawa they 
•aid. Oh, no, no, you must have a hundred 
thousand -dollar breakwater. They sent 
down me» to make an elaborate survey for 
the large work, and the survey bills amount* 
ed to more than the .fishermen had.asked for. 
He WAS not opposed to the railway, which 
they could not do without if they were to 
live in this country.

On motion of M'. T. B. Willieton 'a vote 
of thanks was tendered to Mr. A dams.

Mr. Adams said a friend of his suggested 
that he was not industrious enough. If that 
gentlemen 'should change places with him he 
wopld find it more difficult than he thought 
to discharge.the duties of a representative; 
He hoped hie friend would, in the coming 
campaign, be.prudent in his statements, 
bonnd-commoa .sense, and be firm aa a rock 
to principle.

Mr. A. G, Willis ton—Give us the railway 
and heave over the breakwater. I moye a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Stewart, Mr. Watt 
amPMr. Loggie for attending, and to Mr. 
John B. MacDoogell for the use of his store. 
Carried unanimously.

Mr. Watt thankèd Mr. Adams- foi* good 
advice, wopld endeavor to be honest 

• and tristful and adhere to common sense. 
It was a poor Government if it couldn’t build 
both the railway and the breakwater. The 
whdfc cost would be only $100,000. Look 
at the valuable fisheries that

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,

Wairreo.—Weuui ; salary from atart 
Brown Broai Co.

fUBO
permanent place.ms
Nurserymen, Toronto, Oot.

The extreme cold of Eastern Siberia— 
Where at Wrrohojansk, in 6Г 34' N. Щ. 
and. 133“ 51' K. long., s temperature of 
*0.4= bel.w nto Г. haabean reoorded— 
і» attributed to the fact that the atmo
sphere ia not influenced by the ocean 
depressions, and s high preneurs prevails, 
with clear weather and grunt dryness. 
There in no wind. In the dear atmo
sphere heat i« radiated away rapidly, and 
th? masses of eoM air are imprisoned by 

Цґ - the high mountains to the south and east.
and Wrangell hare reported 

on the effects of thi, cold At 40P below

I will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 1 зап 
procure ; slRO, I will buy осе thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County nee ling plaster 
ing hair сип be eupplied by sending in their order
5Л?6'

Chatham, May 15th, 1803.

acouu-Â Great Chance to get a sleigh cheap. 
Alex. Robinson, 8t. John street, Chatham, 
is selling the balance of his sleighs at 25 per 
cent discount to clear oat his stock.

•‘Think or Youb Head- in the Morn
ing," s»d st all other times, and cover it 
with the latest style of hat. The largest 
assortment and best value in English and 
American bats are at Creaghau’s stores, 
Chatham and Newcastle.

The Four Office :—We have overlooked 
several eases of official omission and commis
sion on the part of the postmaster of 
Chatham of late, and observe that the 
delivery window is agate being closed at 
times when the department assured the 
wyiter the office would be kept open. The 
window is dosed, of course, when mails are 
being sorted for delivery, bet it should not 
bt cloeed when the country mails are being 
distributed in the bexes ia the sorting room, 
preparatory to beiog placed in the outgoing
N*

WILLIAM TROY

Alwey s strain the asp 
thoroughly when running it into the store 
tank, This should not be too near the arch, 
neither ihmid the sun shine on it, as when 
the season advances and the days gat 
it is apt, as some old sugar-makers say, to 
“sun-burn*' the sap, causing the product to 
haves very dark color, also spoiling the 
flavor to quite an extent ; and will not 
bring the top price of the market.

The Boiling.—The sap from the store 
tank to the evaporator can be rnq automati
cally, or by a siphon, and should again be 
strained. By using a wormer bafore the 
sap enters the evaporator greatly hastens 
the boiling process. The best evaporators 
are made of the heaviest gauge of tin, 
enabling the syrup-maker to produce the 
lightest colored article. Farmers’s Advocate 
for 1892 answers excellently. The present 
writer has used each s one for three years, 
and it has given good satisfaction. It is 14 
foot long, 24 feet wide, and 4 inches deep, 
and divided into 13 sections. The sap 
out of feed tank into a wormer in the 
chimney, is then carried to the front end 
of pan through a small tin pipe and runs 
in whore the fire is hot, and for quick work 
the sap should be run not more than two 
inches deep, zig-zag over the bottom of 
the pin. In this way one can have syrup 
in half an hour after commencing to boil. 
When it reaches the back section it can be

PUBLIC NOTICE. 1
All prisons owing mo accounts at тут Chatham 

store are hereby notified to make payment or 
settlement by note

HadMlisalsM Balstlves- On or before the 15th March,He. The Portland Press prints an interesting 
•ketch of Mrs. Mary Ann Henry, who has 
passed her 96th birthday sod who is the 
oldest resident of Portland. Mrs. Henry 
was born in the seaport town of Court 
Mashery, Ireland, and was in her childhood 
home when the news came of the victory at 
Waterloo, and she distinctly remembers her 
brother fifing around the streets in honor 
of the event. Her brother, William Harley, 
left home first and settled in New Bruns
wick. Her brother gave her a strong 
invitation to join him and in 1822 she left 
Ireland for good. In New Brunswick she 
met and married John Henry, an Ulete/ 
man and a Presbyterian. He died in New 
Brunswick twenty years . ago and ike re 
moved to Portland fifteen years ago. Que 
of the sisters of her husband was the 
grandmother of'the late Sir John Thompson. 
Mrs. Henry does not know the number of 
her descendants and they are scattered over 
the continent. Mrs. Henry had nine children. 
Four of them are now living, one son, 
William Henry, 'living where the Pilgrims 
landed," as Mrs. Henry expressed it. 
Another eon is a M doe farmer, -and her 
daughters, Mm Knowles and Mm. Stevens, 
reside in Portland* When Mrs.' Henry was 
ninety, she m*de her last trip to New 
Brunswick, and to her first home on this 
side of the Atlantic. There she saw for 
probably the last tints the grave of her 
husband- “My last wish/* she said, “is 
that I may be bnrièd beside him." Her 
father died very suddenly in Ireland, and 
her mother then folio wed her children over 
the water, and died in New Brunswick. 
Wra Harley was a land surveyor and died 
in Toronto. Another brother, John Harley, 
was a noted New Brunswick shipbuilder 
and the proprietor of Harley's Island on 
the New Brunswick coast. Mrs Henry is 
ve y vigorous for her age and can tell many 
interesting things about the past; Her 
eight is failing her but she is able to go op 
two flights of stairs every night to bed.

Ш
as after that day my bjoke will he placed with a 
collecting justice. A statement in detail will be 
eent eue! 1 person who will please acknowledge same 
and kindly arrange time of payment.

J. D.CREAGHAN.

S aero, every breath i* painful ; old tree-
bunt ; rot*» are «bettered with 

thunder like noise ; end streams of water 
are foroed 
quikly freeing.

“Chuieh to Let"
AN APPEAL BY AN OVER ZEALOUS ORGAN.

Under the heading “Church to Let,'* the 
Croix has a plearautry about the building 
discarded by the congregation of Erskine 
Church on removing to one much larger and 
more imposing as well as more commodious. 
It says : “.itrange as it may seem, that sign 
appears on a massive building with a steeple, 
on St. Catherine street, corner of Peel, Mon
terai. It is a Protestant church with no 
attendants and having an appearance of 
abandonment. In the face of such spectacles 
must not our separate brethren think that 
the bankruptcy of Protestantism ii 
and more impending. Can they not serious
ly think of securing, the honors of war by 
preparing a generous, noble and general 
return to Roman unity, under the fatherly 
impulsion of the magnanimous Leo XIII ? * 
—[Quebec Gazette.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla will remove that tired 
feeling, and give u<*w life and energy.

from the ground,

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.After long «tody. Herr Ottomar 
Anschultz, » German pioneer in install 
taneooa photography, claims to bars 

щ/ developed » satisfactory plan for «howhig 
V moving picture». The anooeeatve views 

Are projected 00 » screen in 1 fe-eize, each 
1 pictures being larger than those of the

D. G. Smith. The aeseeaore of rates for the Parish of Chatham 
liaviug received warrnats for. the assessment of the 
fol owing amounts :

<>a the Parish for County Contingencies, 9 700.82 
" » for County School Fund, 2828 69

<>n » її for Alms House, „427.00
Oil » II for Hcott Act purposes, 82 72
On h h for support of Pauper

90 08 

2185 00
district for Fire purposes 1494 60

Mr. J. L. Stewart was Asked to address 
the, meeting and did eo briefly. This, he 
eaid was a progressive age, Canada a pro
gressive country, and this Tail way move
ment showed that the men of Hardwick 
And Glenelg were a progressive peep’s. 
Railway communication would lesson the 
cost of trsn^ortiog ' their goods to market,. 
aad-theteby ebable them to ship a great * 
deal more tjian they have been shipping. 
He referred to Jibe many evidences of pro
gress in the parishes and hoped their tight 
for a railway would he.orowned with success.

Hob. Mr. Adams, M. P., in response to 
sails, addressed the meeting. Це need not 
assure them, he said, that he was favorable 
to the building ef the road, «nd would do 
anything in hit power to aid them. Bat 
what were the prospects for success ? What 
fonde had been provided ? Who were the 
backers, thé promoters ? Had the necessary 
legislation been obtained ? If they would 
first secure assistance from tlie local govern
ment,- as the Black Brook people had done, 
then the demand on the Dominion govern
ment would be strengthened. When be 
could appear before the Cabinet and say, 
'Here is an enterprise that is favored by the 
leeal government,’ he would have a much 
strooger case than he would have without 
it. They should not expect everything all 
at once, nor be discouraged by delays. It 
was, as Mr, Stewart had well said, 
marvellous what we in New Brunswick had 
accomplished, anJ the end of achievement 
was not yet. In ИЙ 
been called insane if

Fire At Newcastle About 
o’clock on Tuesday night a fire was dis
covered in Df. Fish's office, Newcastle, and 
the building and all ito contents were 
destroyed The doctor had received a 
professional salt an d on going to attend to it, 
left bis often-tamp banking.1 H is supposed 
that -the fire was e-toeed by the lamp. The 
building and its contents are estimated to 
have been worth abeel

two

Lunatic*,
Police district 

L'ght, 
e Fire

On tho for Police and

' Ш1 runs On the

A German anthropologist, Dr. Ешй 
Schmidt, has made air attempt toput 
together the fragmentary tacU that have 
been revealed concerning the prehistoric

Total 1776171 
hereby request all persons liable to be taxed la 
said parish to:, bring to the assessors within thirty 
day* from date a true statement of their property 
and income liable to be assessed. The assessors 
also give notice that their valuation List wàèn 
completed witr be posted at the

s

post office.inhabitants of the Яйамгіррі Valley and Dr. Fish bad
a valuable library and soap to 8at# outfit of 
«Beatific instruments. The inearanee ia 
said to havh bean $400 on the building and 
$2 000 on ito contents.

the Atlantic elope of the United States. 
Hi» results are briafly stated by Dr. D. 
G. Brirnon in Science. Beginning with 
the ’‘mound-builders," he pointa ont 
numerous reasons for considering them 
the immediate ancestors of the present 
Indians ; going farther into their indents* 
âcation, he décidée that the anoea ors of 
the Cherokee» were the mound builders 

' of the Ohio Volley. The original sear of 
the Huron lroquia family he locate» north 
of the Great Lakes, and that ot the 
Algonquin family somewhere to the 
south Hudson’s Bay, where the Ones are 

: still found speaking s pure and' ancient 
-,:-1—- These two mighty stocks moved 
slowly aou Award, driving the tneoud

SHms ' "" і ■■héim

SAMVEL WAUDLETON.I 
UEOKGK 8TOTHART, }. 
WM. DAMERY, J

are not prose
cuted because there is no place of shelter 
which vessels may seek in-a storm. They 
should ask. for the railway and breakwater, 
ani insist on getting them.

Mr. Stewart, in acknowledging the vote 
of thanks, said this meeting had merely set 
the railway ball s-rolling, and the people 

keep everlastingly at it till they gat 
the subsidies. They couldn’t have the road 
this year, and mqet expect to do » great 
deal of work yet before securing it. He 
agréed with Mr. Lewis that s breakwater 
should be built st Eicuminac for the pro
tection of* fishing boat?, and, if it could bé 
built for two or three thousand dollars, it 
ought to .bb Attetided to without unnecessary 
delay.

Mr. Loggie said, if they had to give up 
one, to give up the brôakwater j but to get 
both if thqy could.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
chairman, sad committees were appointed 
to dironlstp petitions.

All the speakers were generously applaud
ed, and perfect ordered was maintained.

There was a g,»od deal of informal die- 
cueeion as to how many miles to ask for sod

Chatham, Feb 27, 1896.
drawn off and strained through liannel. 
It should then be allowed to stand and 
nettle for at least 12 hours and then tioieh- 
ed. During the boiling proosas the sap 
sometimes has a tendency to boil over, and 
right here let me say, don’t throw in a few 
pounds of fat, A»lty pork, but use instead a 
little sweet cream, —a few drops in the 
front section of evaporator will answer 
quite as well, and not give the offensive 
flivor of the former.

TJic Finish.— For finishing, use a tin pan 
one foot deep by two A"d oue-htalf square, 
set on a small brick arch : pear the syrup 
out of the can you strained it into, being 
careful to keej^out all sediment, then very 
little cleansing is necessary. For that 
purpose use the white of two or three egge, 
well beaten sod -thoroughly stirred in the 
syrnp. Just when it comes to a boil skim 
off the top, and in a shore time test, not 
by “fooling" Away time flaking it on a 
dipper and guessing at it tfor iu that way 
on a cold day your syrup will be too thin, 
and on a warm day too thick,) bat test it 
with a sacohsrsmeter, that can be bought 
st any drug store for 50 or 75 centi. For 
heavy syrup boil to 32% density.

Marketing.—By all means have customers 
for as much of year syrup as possible, and 
save middle-men’s profits, and it’s better 
for both seller and buyer. Deliver in neat 
tin cans. For. years the writer of this 
article has ' had a eastern trade and 
found any difficulty in getting $1.25 per 
gallon for A first-class product. In order 
to make a high grade of syrup perfect 
cleanliness from “start to finish’’ is absolute-

.

Independent Order of Good Templars: 
— One of the most enjoyable meetings of 
the above order was held in Temperance 
Hall, Chatham, on Thursday evening. 
Between ninety and one hundred- good 
templars were present, including members 
rom Newcastle, Карел and Black River 

Lodges. After the nsaal routine of bnsim 
the following programme was very success* 
faliy carried ont.

Chorus, by the choir.
Remarks, by Bro Btaokoey, (Newcastle.)
Duit, by Sister Dobson and Mornson.
Remarks, by Bro Johnson.
Reading, by Bro Marquis.
Refreshments were then served. After 

which a^ chores by the choir was snug. 
The Lodge then adjourned in the usual way.

Chatham Lodge ranks first in membership 
Among the lodges of. the oounty. Meeting» 
Aie held every Tuesday evening, in the 
Tempérance Hall to which all good 
templars are cordially invited.

Hews and Hot»).
Miss Agnes Duhamel, of Ottawa, niece of 

Archbishop Duhamel, has renounced the 
Roman Catholic faith and

1 fmust
become a

Protestant. She has j lined St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, and took the Sacra
ment there on Sund-iy, 3rd iobt. Міьв 
Duhamel is one of tho leading musicians in 
the city, having ep?i.t some ye ire iu Paris 
in the best schools there. She also possesses 
a remarkably good soprano voica and is 
looked upon as the best vocal toichi r. It 
is understood that she is engaged to a 
young gentleman in the civil ecrvice, and- 
that in a very short time they will take 
their honeymoon trip to Bermuda.

шшктзШШ
builders (rom the Ohio, and pen testing 
into Virginia. There they met the 
Dakotas, whom they destroyed, except 
the Tuteloee and Oatewbss. The Galt 
States were peopled by the Muskoghesn 
tribes from the southwest. The ebsted

Every mother, should koep Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral in case of croup and sudden golds.

idwat.s man would have
had predicted the 

building of » railroad to Black Brook in 
1895. , But (t had been built. He bad 
real zed, in driving down io the cold, the 
need of tne proposed railway. Who wouldn't 
rather give a dollar for the privilege of 
riding down in a comfortable car.? Had 
the Canada Eastern power to extend its line Teaser’s Gully (formerly Thibodeau's Gaily) 
through Glenelg And Hardwick? If so, so *nd Escrnninao Point were mentioned, all 
much of the worthed T>eeu done, but he having Advocates. Those who favored the 
did not think it had the power to do *h°rfcer routes were afreid they would g«=t 

be remembered that nothing if they asked for too much. The 
tho Législature bad proronged with- signed by all the meeting. It
out hiving made any provision for rea<^8 “ follows :-r- 
this road. It had -» ohsrtor, so sutoidy,
And there were necessary preliminaries Brooewk*. Цшп ,iy showete,—
He might toy (hat he was cot m f.vor of
the proposed breakwater At Escuminao Pt. eectek^°* wwt^fV*іiw*°fLi!iSt * greit di*4dr<U1' 
He would rather apply the'money to the “Çhat міеюи, bass, •fm^U,t|ob4f)ni. oystsri an! 
building of a railway than throw it into th. fitlC МЛ.'Гьі« 
•es. The estimate for that work was $56,000, °°* carried oe iu the export of such flsh cannot be 
and he thought tKe'money could be expend- тт?м^Шой^51<>й2(Ьі^totoe°termînu**оГth? 
^ to better ^vantage some otbér way
He had not been iele. The Neguac pier That said parishes are abo ooe ot the finest 
hsd and tendere r hton asked
for the building of a wharf at Burnt Church, diepœeôf tiheirfarmproiuoe ;
th. estimated ==,t of which was $22 000. 5йЙЗГдаК"5 VSS.
Th, oouoty ,» doing fsirly wol. in th,
way oi getting public money. If they section to suable them to oomoeti eawesifally ia 
thought thoir reprto.nt.ti» had been idle 
they were much mistaken. Public works. *rant#a fbr the exteuaioa of tie Ctuvb E ииела ' 
e.hery claim., etc., kept him pretty buay. *7 froto Black Brook through a,Id piriah.
He had sent out from his house as many 
as 25 or 30 letters a day on matters con
cerning his constituents. Railway matters, 
the oyster trouble, the salmon fishery, 
riparian rights, etc.," occupied a good deal 
of hie time. He was not there to talk 
polities. There would be plenty of time 
for that. He closed by saying he would 
give his hearty со-ореіДОев-ш-^aseisiing 
them to get Dominion government aid ; to 
build their road, r I

q met ion whether there wan » “rongh 
stone” or palaeolithic age in the United 
Staten, he answers, from the evidence,
in the negative.

Bruce itaebrottil Wins. The Model Parliament
gives to young men a rare chance to acquire 
information on subjects of public intoreot, 
and for practise iu »

Dorchester, March, 9.—The case of the 
Queen vs MacDongall went to the jury 
yesterday morning. Mr. Chapman spoke 
for nearly one hour and was followed by Mr. 
R. Barry Smith who- made one of the most 
eloquent addresses for the da fence that has 
been heard for years in the court house. He 
literally skinned A witness whom he said 
was using the ability of crown officers and 
jurors to persecute MacDongall to gratify 
his own personal spite. Mr. Smith went 
fully into tbs details of all the matter 
plsihed of and boldly claimed that it was 
written in the interest of 'the public. He 
ci ai mod for hie client British fair play and 
if he got that Bruce MseDongall would 
walk ont of ooart a4ree man, getting his 
liberty because there was no legitimate 
charge against him.

He read from 8lead’s book “K Christ came 
to Chicago," to prove that there were words 
and passages io it which were more of the" 
nature of “obscenity 
Dealer.

In conclusion he paid » high tribute to the 
lodge’s ruling and he was pleased that his 
oiient was not at the mercy of » prejudiced 
and one sided court. Judge Wedderburn 
nade a most elaborate and eloquent speech. 
He charged favorably to the defence and laid 
he law down as it appeared . to біт to be 

right He referred to the strong personal 
feeling exhibited by the prosecution and 
«eked the jury not to let it have any weight 
with them in arriving at a verdict He 
believed in a press that would not pander to 
cliques, churches nor societies. The jury 
•etired and after an hour's absence returned 
a verdict of “Not Guilty.1*

Personal Mr. Allan Hoben, son of 
Superintendent Hoben of the Canada Eastern 
is elected valedictorian for the N. B. 
CJuiveisity dues of ‘95. Mr. Hoben is one or 
the і cleverest, moat premising and meet 
popular members of the class, and the honor 
conferred upon him by his fellow-etudenta is 
a very fitting recognition of his ability. 
[Gleaner, f

where the terminus would be. Bay da Via 
Bridge,Taylor’s Landing, Hardwicko Village,ЛГЙь'ї'М&’З

made it desirable to determine the

of the
671 feet high, has 

it desirable to determine the effect 
upon employee and pstosngets of tears! 
to an elerated a station. U. H. Kronec 

„ her, who tuuwxmdnotad the inreetigatioo, 
conclude» that mountain sickness seta in 
at altitudes varying with differdht persona. 
Beyoud 10,000 feet it attacks all persona 
on the slightest muscular exerti-n, but 

I are much

St. Michael’s R. C. T.A. SocietyPUBLIC SPEAKING.
Parliament meet, Tueedey night», at 8 
o’clock, in the Y. M. U. A.

FREE TO ALL.

WILL HOLD THEIR ANNUAL

Musical and Dramatical Entertainment,
f 'і rooms.

so. It most
ly necessary. After the season is over 
scald sod clean everything thoroughly, end 
then yon are ready for that “first run."

Яг» SWmtisraenft. MASONIC HALL, CHATHAM,

SATUmf MAR. 16,
New Brunswick was represented a* the 

recent meeting of the AnciemOrder of United 
Workmen grand lodge at Montreal by Grand 
Master Workmen Alex Robinson,of Chatham 
iteeves, of St. John, Fowler, of Fredericton, 
and McCnlley Of Moncton.

Hon Surveyor General Tweed і e returned 
f'om Fredericton, on Monday night, ac
companied by Mrs. Tweed is. He has his 
njored left leg in a piaster oa*t. It seems 

to mend ab.wly.

„ OB the eligbteSb muscular exert*-n, duc 
children aud very old people are much 
less subject to it theft others. It varies 
with the character of the mountains, 
being usually less serious on isolated 
peeks. Persons in good health con stood 

іve transport to the bright of the 
rfrau wi. hoi it inconvenience, bat they 
id not r mam more thau two or three 
■S, as a prolonged stay might prove 
!trO’>s. Workman should be carefully

LLUSTHATED TRAVEL TALKPisaos sal Orersas
of different manufacturers, for sale by Alex 
Robinson, st lower prices than ever before 
offered in the county. Call and see styles 
and get prices.

By Miss A M. Ciow. ^talented Nova Scottoyonng

TEMPERANCE HALL,
MONBAY, 18TH MARCH,

*w; :misr

“BOUND BY AN . OATH,”Alex. Robinson,
Chatham, N. B.

» beautiful do•meitlc drama, will be presented, with 
f Characters, together with the latest▲ $300 PIANO

moat popularand if possible àodimariseri or or,PtW Mitchell was in town onH<Mettons ; and
$380 ia Cash, to їм Qivea A war. SOBgs-»№PttneeS, etC.

MATINEE-

_ Jha autumn atetton should be ao arret 
- thetfnUbeneffaoC the view may be 

without effort.

VSTdey. ' V.N’DKR ТНЄ-АОЗИСЕЗ OF T^K-Y „ .

“A vacation trip through Europe with 
” Entertaining and instruct.ve to old

til-t PUin
From the 2nd of March until Ihe 2nd Sobjrctî 

of September, 1895, with each dollar’s 
woifch of goods that you buy for cash at 
either of the stores of W. T. Harris, in
cluding the Cheap Cash Grocery on 
Henderson Street, you will receive A 
ticket for a piano, which is to be given 
away.

It will be conducted as follows
Each ticket will have ч number and a 

stub with a corresponding number, you 
will receive one of them with each dollar’s 
worth of goods purchased from us for 
spot cash. The stub you will tear off and 
place in a closed box, one of which we 
will have placed in each of our three 
stores. Ou the Second of September 
the three boxes of tickets left with us will a 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, th^n some disinterested 

will be chosen and approved of by 
those present. He will be blind-folded 
and take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever holds a ticket with the same 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should not want the piane we will 
give him or her $250 Cash for it.

This is a square tiaueaction and no one 
can know until the eecond of September 
who will hold the ticket with the right ^ 
number, biv some one is sure to hold it 
and get a $300 Piano or $250 in Cash.

You will buy your goods as cheap as at 
any other store in Chatham, so you 
cannot waste your money. You get full 
value for every dollar you spend and some 
one is sure |o get the Piano in Addition.

Buy your goods from us until the 
second of September and see if you can 
get the piane.

The piano is on exhibition in the brick 
store.

. The above will apply only to retail 
trade.

The Burnt Church Wharf A cores- 
oondent enquires of the Advance for infor
mation as to whether the contract for th*- 
wharf at Burnt Church is yet awarded to- 
anyone. To all eneh enquirers wa can only 
aay we do not know. Intending tenderer» 
eoold only examine the pi a As on being 
admitted within the sorting room of the 
Chatham poet office where they were kevt 
on the sorting-table, end that was really 
more exclusive than the packieg box in the 
back store of Mr. Donald McLaohlan, who 
had the custody of the plans of th* 
Dominion public building several years ag» 
—which building, by the way, is yet an 
finished. These things are now ran as a 
kind of close corporation business, and it is 
oot probable that anyone, save the post 
master of Chatham, or еощвопе to whom hr 
will impart the information, exn give от 
correspondent an answer to his enquiry a»' 
to whether the contract has been Awaided

and young.

Admission,
Children under 14 у oars,

TICKETS AT MACKENZIE'S.

Titanium has been prepared by Moiaaau 
in the electric furnace, requiring the 
must intense beet. It forms friable 
masses, haring a bright white fracture. 

' v It a harder thin quarts sad steal, and ito 
sUicide and boside are aa hard as the 
diamond. Ito apeciftc gravity is 4.87

A matinee will be held in the afternoon, when the 
nail will be darkened and the same programme will 
be carried out sa la the evening.

open to Mitinee, 2,30; Performance st 8. 
Doore open evening, 7 sham, performance st 8. 
n « k5.te on 86,6 at Mickerule's Drug Store, 
В. M. Moran’s and J. Coleman’s.

15 cents.
4

T. It 0. A. Natai Tenders for Stock. ADMISSION TO MATINEE,
Bovs' Meeting. -The boys meeting last 

Saturday was » great success. A larger 
number of boys were present than st soy 
previous meeting, and three joined as mem
bers of the Junior Deptrtment. Mr* 
Robinson'ernddress on “Why” proved to be 
a talk on temperance, and he gave the hoys 
several strong reasons for not drinking 
intoxicating liquor. A total abstinence 
pledge was introduced and was signed by 
mori all the boys present.

Next Saturday morning the boys are to 
have a “Loyalty Rally.” Patriotic eonge, 
instrumental music, essays, recitations, and 
an address on “Patriotism” by Mr. R. В 
Bennett, will be parts of a great service. 
The Y. M. C. A. rooms will be specially 
decorated with flags.

The secretary said last week that he hoped 
to see the rooms so tilled that the meeting 
would overflow into the gymnasium.

. Adulte,
Children,Ï The estimation of weight baa been a 

' subject of experiment by 11. Flournoy, 
who has ooinmunicated hie leaulto to the 

•~«S Geneva Society of Physics and Natural 
ffiato y. Ten objects of equal weight 
bat different size were placed before each 
parson tested, with the request that they 
be art nged according to weight. Out of 

"fifty panons only one discovered that the 
•weights were the same. The others all 
placed a large emp y box *» the lightest, 
and a small metal box filled with lead aa 
the heaviest. Tne »p «rent weight of 
bodies teem to be in inver e ratio to their 
volume. Contact did not affect t e 

’ eatiuuuea, as the same erro a were held 
when the objects were suspended by cords, 
hot still visible ; and it w a only when 

E the eye» we a abut that the equality of 
the weights was recognized.

Modern heavy gone are nude very 
' costly, and at the same time much more 

subject to wear and tear, by the work of 
rifling them. The id* of a Swedish 
engineer, Mr. W. T. Huge, ia to discard 
rifling alt «gather, and to give to the 
smooth bore gnn itself a rotary motion— 
constant or increasing—at the instant of 
flring. Ha haa iatiafiad himself that the 
effect updo the pr..jec lie ia exactly the 

fr tome aa ia produced by the constant or 
increasing twist of an ordinary rifled gun; 

I and he believe» that the adoption of hi» 
system, while giving equal or even 
improved eooumqy of fire, will reduce 
the cost of heavy guns one-half and double 
tllAII1 ffliflfUAnCO

15

stock iu trade 
Clark, Newcastle.

8toek conii|ti of Dry G*>4$, Clothln’, Hate, 
Caps, etc. Parties tendering to etsre whettmr pay
ments will be made in cash or approved endorsed

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
«spied.

Store w 
Stock list

era will be received, by the undersigned 
including Saturday, March 80th Inst, for the 

belonging to the estate of Thee. A. EVENING,

Admission, 
Reserved seats,

25 cents.
35

BRIDGE NOTICE.ill be open for inspection of Stock and 
on and after Monday, 25th lost.

A. R MELROSE, Trustee,
P. O. Box 253, Newcastle.

AHsrdwiek В ill way Matting
A well attended railway meeting was held 

on Thursday last at Mr. John B. Mac Dou 
gall’s, near Victoria B. idge. It was presided 
•ver by Oonncillor B|iioeae Willieton, end 
Mr. A. G. Willieton was secretary. Owing 
o an invitation to be present st the meeting 

having been apparently sent as an after
thought to tbs editor of the Advance, we 
had no representative there on Thursday, 
and are, therefore, indebted to the World 
for nearly the whole of the following 
«port:—

Mr. A. G. Willieton, seconded by Mr. 
Ambrose Willieton, m -ved the following :

Whereas the pariahs» of Hardwick and Glenelg 
have important agricultural, Ashing and lumbering 
interests, the profitable prosecution of which re
quires railway communication with outside 
markets ; and

Whereas the extension of the Canada Eastern 
Railway, fmm its present tenninua at Black Brook, 
a distance easterly of about twenty miies^would 
give the needed ra l way faôliitiei :

Therefore Resolved, That this public meeting 
memorialize the Dominion and Locil governments 
to grant f-uheidtes for extending add Canada 
Eastern Railway through the parish of Hardwick, to 
і shipping terminas onthe shore of Mlramlt-hi Bay, 
abont twenty mites ;

Tnat petitions be circulated, addreisei to, His 
Excellency thé Governor Otnoral. also to His Hanor 
the Lieutenant Governor, praying fvr the neceslar y 
vuoeidiee ;

That we strongly urge upon our representative It. 
the uorom -n*. also upvoyoor representatives th the 
Local House, the importance of this railway 
exieosiou and the pressing need for railway facili
ties for the immense export trade of thii dUtlroc.

Scaled tend 
for Steel PI 
will be reee 
Fredericton, until

era, marked “Tender for Sab-structure 
ate Girder, at Freezi’e Mill, Doaktown,” 
ived at the Department of Public Works,

Mr. Geo. Watt want to the front in 
response to loud calls, and said he was there 
to aid by hi* voice the building of a railway 
to Hardwjcke. It was shut oat from its 
markets by bad roads an i other disadvan
tages, and no district needed » railroad more 
than it. He remembered at least one time 
when the farmers had to feed potatoes t# 
cattle, to get rid of them, when there 
no potatoes to be got in Chatham, the reads 
being so bad the potatoes couldn’t be hanled 
to market. With a fine agricultural dis
trict, enriched by mussel mud, it was 
astonishing that railway facilities had not 
been given to Hardwioke. A great portion 
of what should be profit bad to be spent in 
hauling. The freight on a barrel of oysters 
to the railway was 30ots, or ooe-third of 
the value of the oysters. It was, he felt 
an outrage that Hardwicks had not yet 
been given railway facilities. If any word 
of his could help build the road it would be 
spoken. There was no question bat the 
railл ay would ejon be built. Be was sorry 
that Mr. Adam? took so dark a view of its 
prospects, and hoped he weald press it st 
once on tie Government Such a large and 
important county as this, if its representa
tive pressed its matters properly he ought to 
succeed. He wee afraid that Mr. Adams 
was toe any, and took no too readily. Such 
matters should be brought up in Parliament 
when the Government refused the ceceesary- 

jaid. He did not recall an inatepce of the 
attention of Parliament having been called 
to the failure of the Government to do1 us 
justice. Out* fisheries had been mismanaged, 
our fishermen ill-used, and Mr. Adams had 
not brought the matters to the attention of 
Parliament. He hoped Mr. Adams would 
press this railway project on the Govern* 
ment st once, the Local members would 
assist, no doubt. This district would be • 
garden, a perfect paradise, if it had rail way 
facilities.

person

liberals, Attention! Monday, 18th day of March
A meeting of the Liberals of the Connty of North

umberland will be held iu the Masonic Hall Chillum 
on Monday the 18th instant at 2.33. p. ra , to 
organize,aud select » candidate to conte.it the Jounty 
in the coining election.

next, at noon, for building the Masonry, 
structure and Approaches for a Steel Plate Girder 
at Freezes Mill, Doaktswn, Northumberland County, 
N15, according to Specification and plans to be 
seen at said Department, and at the Office of John 
L. Murrity, Supervisor, Doaktown. N. B.

Each tender must b« accompanied by a certified 
Bank Cheque, or Cash, for an amount equal to five 
percent of the tender, (would prefer not receiving 
P. O. Orders) which will be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines to enter in 
called upon Hhould the tende 
the deposit will be returned. Two go 
must be named in each tender. Not 
acjept lowest or any tender

Sub-Travel Talk Of Miss Ad» M. Crew
who is to appear in Temperance Hall пех* 
Monday night, under the management of 
thé Y. M. C. A., in her illustrated “Travel 
Talk," the p 
towns where she has visited speak in most 
flattering terme. The Colchester Son of 
Feb. 27th says “The ease and fluency with 
wfiieh Mies Crow described the teniiat 
trip from Truro to thp return to New Yo»k 
token by a party last summer was marvel 
lonely realistic, and exceedingly interesting. 
By the aid of a magic laotern she was abl. 
to present her audience with beautiful and 
rife like views of the various cities visited, 
including the great capitals of Euglaud, 
Scotland, Belgium and France. * * • * 
dies Crow showed a thorough knowledge oi 
her subject, and gave her hearers a graphic 
history of the varieus places of interest, 
relating incidents connected with their 
history in a pleasing and fascinating manner. 
Occasionally she delighted her audience by 
singing seme of these beautiful song** 
descriptive of the scenes pictured, and 
which were rendered so sweetly by her wed 
trained voice, that she captivated ail hearers.

GazrtêD:—v Gloucester— Francis - F. 
Frenet, Joseph F» Commean John J. 
Morrieoè, J. Edwin Carter, Jame» Nixon, 
Aime A. Gionet, Teiesphore Savoie, Bernard 
Ro®mel and Agapit Losier to • be justices 
of the peace.

Reetigouch

WARREN C. WINSLOW.
Cobweb.—Will all ladies who are такі Secy. Liberal Association 

of Northumberland Cju.ity . 
Chatham N, В 9 Marqh 1895.presents ' for the Y. M. C. A. “Cobweb" 

please send them,as soon as finished,to Mrs. 
Pay son's residence. By doing this the 
committee( in charge can know just how 
many presents are forthcoming. The aim is 
to have two "webs of 300 strings each.

Mrs Herbert Fallen.
* . , Secretary Ladies' Committee.

Model pailiameot met as usual in the 
Y M C A rooms on Tuesday evening. After 
some questions and pleasantries among the 
members, Mr.. Watt gave notise that st next 
session he would inquire if the government 
intended to place in the estimates a subsidy 
for extending the Canada Eastern Railway 
to. Hardwick. .

Mr. D. L .Mitchell resumed the debate 
upon the ? budget, and dealt with the 
question pi a very trenchant and practical 
manner. Де reviewed the free trade and 
protection policies of England and the 
United States, and applying his facts and 
arguments to Canada, concluded that the 
policy of the present government was the 
best for our country.

Stothart replied, supporting the 
і in a pointed addicis, and 

concluded by moving a vote of want of 
confidence.j ;

Mn Bennett took up the argument for the 
government, and in his forceful manner 

1 madé One і of the best speeches of the 
parliament»

The budget debate is now about finished, 
and the house will probably go into commit
tee of supply- Mr. Watt will also introduce 
bis bill, of which notice was gives, relating 
to the franchise, and which propos 
give » vote to every person, men and women 
alike, of the age of 21 years, and who can 
read and write.

were
of the many provincial

AMES HUDSON ESTATE. ito contract when 
be not accepted, 

od sureties 
obliged to

H R. EMMERSON. 
Chief Commissioner.

All persons having any just claims against the 
estate of the late James Hudson of Weld field 
Pariish of Chsibam,Northumberi4ud Co., deceased, 
are hereby requested to I render the same, duly attest
ed, to the undersigned Ifor payment ; and all persons 
indebted to the said James Hudson are request.d to 

undersigned within three

ROBERT REINdBORROW.

Department Public Works, 
Fredericton, Feb. 22nd. 1895

to themake payment 
months from date.

BRIDGE NOTICE.Chatham March 14 1895

W. T. Hrbris, 
Chatham, N. B. 

Wholesale fhd retail dealer iu General 
Groceries, Flour, Meal, Hay, O ats. Boot-», 
Shoes, Dry Goods, Ready-mtde Clothing 
and Gents’ Furnishings, &c..

‘Valkyrie’ HI * Sew Sail-

Sealed tenders, markel “Tender for Porter’s 
Brook Bridge,” will be received at the Dspartment 
Public Works, Fredericton, until

Monday, 18th day of March
A

Among the feats of modem aseptic
-----f are the r moral of large parts of

rgans as the brain, li er, and lungs, 
Ke entire kidney and spleen. In a 
7Tc ease, the stomach was nearly all 

.—Arad to get rid of a malignant growth, 
the newly formed stomach, according to 
The Medical Mews of Philadelphia, haring 
a capacity corresponding to the volume 

tii: of a ban’s egg. After the third day the
patient was aide to take meat, aud ■. hen 
dismissed, after the lapse of aareral weeks, 
she had gained 22 pounds in weight, 

mgh in the interim she had been 
. gitoeked with pneumonia.

ncxt.ât DrtuiL for repairing^the Porter Brook Bridge,
according to Plan ’.nrt Specification to be ^ 
said Department and at the Store of 
Richarde, Boieetown, N. B.

Each tender must be socompsnied by s certified 
B%uk Cheque, or Cash, for an amount equal to five 
per cent, of the lender, (would prefer not receiving 
P. O. Orders) which will be forfeited if the «arty 
tendering declines to enter into contract when 
ca'led upon Should the tender be not accepted 
the deposit will oe returned. Two good sureties 
must be named iu each tender. Not obliged to 
accept lowest or any tender.

4 H. R. EMMERSON,
Chief Commissioner.

RECENT SUCCESSES ;
seen лі 
WilliamWaltsr Djax, a graduate of both Bui. nul S. H 

departments went to Boston, secured s position at 
once in spite of hard times, and ls now reporte l to 

Л* getting 818 per week.
Tus Telegraph Pub. Oo. advertited for an 

assieunt. S. J. MiaIowan was the choice 
60 applicants Both young men went' directly from 
the school room to those excellent positio is 

Sources of Suc3ft8s Earnest application' 
there ugh drill ; the beet courses of study obtainable. 
iu Canada. Do you want this kind of training? 

gartiend for catalogue.

Negotiations have been opened with the 
Midland Spinning Company, of Lang 
Eaton, Derbyshire, for supplying Lord 
Dnnraven’e entier, the 'Valkyrie III. ’ 
with rope rigging and some, if not all of 
her sails to be made from ramie fibr», which 
can only be practically manufactured by 
the Boyle process at Loog Eaton. The 
Spinniog Compshy claim more than doubla 
the strength for their rope with half the 
weight of other rope. The weight of the 
'Valkyrie’s’ mainsail would be a ton and a 
half if it were made from ramie fibre by the 
usual process. Made from the same fibre 
by the Boyle process, its weight will be 
leas than a ton, and will be five times 
stronger than if made of cotton. By using 
canvas and rigging of this material, it is 
passible that the possibility will be prevent
ed of the splitting in any wind that may 
blow off the spinnaker, an accident that it 
is claimed by many prevented the 'Valkyrie 
11.' from defeating the 'Vigilant* in the 
last race of the series for the 'America's' 
cup, and in addition several tons in weigh t 
will be saved in the hamper.

Mr. G
opposition1 Mr. Williaton, in moving the resolution, 

•aid. You will excuse roe if I make no 
extended remarks, as I have not been cut 
out for a speaker ; but we have lota of them, 
here. But I may say just here that on this 
railway I think 1 speak for Hardwiek 
and Glenelg when I say every other 
question sinks into insignificance when 
this comes np. . Give ns the . rail
way and waesre not what is done with the 
Manitoba School Law» Give ns the railway 
and we will not ask for the breakwater. 
Give ne the. railway aocLwe oare not if 
it is a Laurier ora Bowell that is Premier, 
and that ia pretty tough on a good grit 
like myself to say. Dee thing I may here 
say, Which cannot be contradicted, and 
that is, that since Confederation we in 
these two parishes have not had one dollar 
of Dominion money ou any publie works 
expended with the exception of beacon 
lights and the fog whistle. We all know 
that these lights are necessary for the 
whole of Miramiohi. Is it not time

:-:L

8 KERR & SON. 
SL John, N. B. Department Public Works, 

Fredericton, Feb. 22nd, :Odd Fellows’ Hall. 1895.

SPECIAL NOTICE.Alexander Diotte to be 
Labor Act oommissioaef for the pariah of 
Affdiagton, in the place ot Thomas Kerr, 
resigned.

Northumberland—Charles J. Thomson,
barrister-.t-law, to be a. joatioa ot the 
pesos and oommiasioner in the parish ot 
Newaaatle oiril court. Alexander Campbell 
to be a justice of the pesos.

Bis honor the li«ut,oant governor has 
been pleased to accept th* following 
resignations :

William Mi

Î7|ljflibardiiee» lacking in aluminum is 
imparted to it, in a new 
addition of chromium.
Mssid to be rendered 

« steel by this treatment.

process, by the 
The aluminum

as hard aa chrome lùtklnï lltp’.l Syrup.
JV.

[Fanners' Advocate.]
The Fuel.—Preparation for this work 

should be made in the fall, when all the 
rongh wood lying around can be picked np, 
pat andar cover or else into neat piles, so 
as to have it good and dry for the fire.
Without dry wood the work goes on slowly, 
one is always behind, and a strictly first- 
clays article cannot be so easily produced ; 
much valuable time is lost, and to make it
op on. bsa to boil much at night, greatly Ц, Irish Lind ВШ
increasing the labor—slavish at the beet. _____

Always nse grates in your arch, and a A London despatch says :—The cordial 
good, tight door, so that you can control reception given the principle of Mr. Morley'a 
the draught, and by keeping all th« heat in Irish Land bill by all political parties was 
a great saving of wood ia effected. emphasized by an article recently published

The Tapping.—Be ready for the flrat ran. from the pea of Mr. Thos. W. Rnsiell, 
The eyrup-meker who misses that, aay in a Liberal-Unionist member for Ifld-Tyrone : 
bath of 500 trees, lens $30 at least and the ‘There is an issue,' he wrote, 'as atraight 
moat delicate and palatable ’ of the e«o- end plain and an unmistakable that diaons- 
charine products. A email bit (Isas than «ion o«ght to be almost impossible. The 
half-inch) la need either for the metal or iunt I refer to is this, “Ought the Irish 
short tiq арі lea і they art bendy end eleen, tenant who baa built his own hone*, drained 
and the small hole does net seer the trees and fanned the land he -tille-^rpyht inch a

to pay rant cm big own, expenditures Г 
This, I submit, iaa «Usa and clear iaaue.

: The landlord eontaution is that the man hat 
.sufficient protection under the law as it 
stand*. Bet by the effieial atatonwt tuned 
by the landlords' convention Inst month 

Tinbuoksh are by far th. beet tonte, aa they hare gone a step further than this. In 
Stay are really stored andyieUy handled) this dewnment they defend what I most

Great closing out sale of staple dry goods, men’s clothing, household 
drapery, ladies’ dress goods, furs and jackets, carpets, blankets, flannels, 
grey cottons, ginghams and flannelettes. All to be slaughtered in 
price at J. D. Creaghan’s stores, Chatham and Newcastle. As this sale 
is peremptory and sure, if you want merchandise for spring sewing or 
grey cottons for snow bleaching this is the time and place for bargains.

be! the Рою Idlter.
wished to aaasrtain what in-

The Secretory -We hare no Evee.
- Mr. Watt -Yon have Adams.

Mr. W.tt clone ! by urging the people te 
aak for enough, aa the fellow who had the 
granting of it would oot it down. He re
gretted the absence of Mr. Watters, of the 
Canada Eiatern, who bad been detained by 
hie duties.

Mr. Robt. Loggia wee called for. If there 
was anything he could do, he «aid, to aid 
them, be would do it. He waa under pro
mise to help them, and would keep his word. 
His advice waa that they take the 
сопше aa had been token to get the Black 
Brook extension—get a bull-<log grip, hang 
on, and never let np till they encoeeded. If 
they took that course they would win.

reread the following telegram, 
to himself :

P'j ■■■■
flaws* tbs hard times had upon hi* congre
latine, end «aid at the «loae of his eermeo : 
—’’I would aak everyone «he still ia able 
So pay hi. debts te rise from hi» mat."

area», with the 
a of ста man. Th* parson than 

ho were unable to 
rise. Tbereapon the 

aliened solitary individual got ep, 
r-looking, poorly-clad man, whose 
revealed the terrible «Haggle of one 

the VMtoeitadee

I, ** justice of the peace 
and commissioner of the pariah of Newaaatle 
civil eoert, in th» eonnty of Northumberland, 

Thomas Karr, aa labor act commissioner 
for tha pariah of Addington, in th* eonnty 
of Baatigunoh*.

The whole now
that we had something? And there is 
nothing that would help aa mere than 
railway communication.

The resolution waa carried unanimously.
The Secretory read extracts from letters 

receirad from Mr. Winslow aud Mr. Smith, 
expressing sympathy with the movement,

Mr. Smith'» letter, with the exception of 
a paragraph relating to hia compliance with 
a request to inform another gentleman of 
tha meeting, waa at follows :—

Chatham, 2nd Men., 1895.
Mb A. Q. Willistos,

. _ „ Haidwicke, MoarêlAL, March 4,—I hare always sd-
begnn a moat practical Sanaa on Preservation DSab Sib.—Your personal invitation to voç.tedf Hardwiek railway, and congidar it 
aad fiaaovatioo, the bat Instalment treating ” present an Tnnreday at Mr. Adams’ an outrage that Nerthumberlaqd should have 
of tho „„ttine awav and ear* of fare. Mrs. meeting ia rac’d to-day. I regret two BeglroM eg it has been by this govern-
„ в ' of 4*?’ Ambrose Williaton 4*3 ont tSnk ment, while they have been expanding
Bogsr A. Pryor writes oo the Ktiqoatt* of of letpog ma knw it before, er at the nrilHona on naeleea railway, aid canal. «]w8 

шЩ. PintCqlleand IqtoodqotiqaB giving th* ao- time whan you bay he gave the World notice where, and so far as I know without protest 
I keep oepted usages and formulas і and the aaaopd of ». Othcrwia. I might have bean It i or notion oo tire parVef your t«pré*entotlf«. toi. P^ oJtoTLpcricnore of . Training Sebool SSTJl fAoZlZlVblZ!* №

-- ------------ • bf. ioto-re* tire mtoreaf alrtody frit ia the Xtmn. * ,0Г ™
sahjaet Th* d**> of Barnard Collage I bop* your p«pU will be uaaniipou. ip Any vote of pabuo money а1**«^* Ш tire I

—
шжтш. Ш

Stoed that all those w 
react their hill* ahoeld .

Fall yd. wide grey cottons 3s. per yard, worth 5c.
A special line fine heavy grey cotton yd. wide, 6e. worth 9c. 
W hlte cotton^, faiaghiims and flannelettes.
Scotch wjb®I, tapestry and hemp carpets, all reduced

acenrdingIy.V^_^
Men’s suits and Irish frieze ulsters, worth $15 09, cut down 

to $7.75.
Ladles’ Fnrs and jackets, half price.

m
The Dellaester-

m The April issue ia called the spring 
annooneeiqent number and i* an excellent 
specimen of this popular magaaioe. 
Supplementary to the regular iaaue of 
patterns than is a timely article on Bioyoling, 
with illustrations of ooetamee, that will 
interest all loven ef the wheel. The papers

Г minster regarded him
У»* kiedly. “Hew is it, my 

> yon are the only owe
*eae people who cannot pay Me 
Hr.” answered the man, heei- 
T pabitoh a newspaper, and these 
П tiire wee jest new are ait

Mr. W
re.au0add

on tiw Voies an resumed ; and there is
As the whole stock will be sold preparatory to spring movements 

of merchandize, this sale should be of special interest to the shopping 
public.to any extent. "Bore about an inch deep 

with a little slant, and drive the spile well 
up to th# ahouldtr ІЧ Ц- 1рм% sa es ^9 pre
vent W leakage. Wit^ a good brace, bit 
and hatchet, twb men can tap 500 trees In a 
day. -

Щ w.“
Jr - -

mao

- TEHMS CASH,
J. X». ORB ’
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ШВАМІСНЇ ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK MARCH 14. 180ІІ.
=—

Miramichi Advance, [ESTABLISHED 1852.]founded, and remained the center of 
Span Uh*American culture until 1778, 
when it wee wiped out by an earthquake. 
The town of Antigua, a prosperous muni
cipality of 14,000 people, now occupies the 
site of the anctput Central American me
tropolis.
. Among the 
publics Nicaragua is best known in this 
country, owing to the projected Nicara
gua ship canal. It has an area of about 
40,000 square miles and a population of 
800,000. Costa Rica is the southernmost • - 
of the fire republics. Its area is estimated 
at 21,000 square miles, on which it supports 
a population of 843,205. Honduras con
tains 46,400 square miles and a population 
of 380,000. Salvador is the smallest, but 
most thickly populated of the quintette of 
republics. Its area consists of 7,856 square 
miles, but it has a population of about 
780,000. Together the five republics have 
a population of about 3,225,000 souls, fully 
56 per cent, of whom are Indiana The 
pure whites constitute scarcely 12 per 
cent, of the population, the other 83 per 
sent, being half-breeds.

Should the Central American republics 
hare concluded to fight Mexico, their 
union would have proved permanent, pro
vided the allied governments had succeed
ed in defeating their powerful antagonist. 
Had, on the other band, Mexico been the 
victor, President Diaz would, no doubt, 
have gratified his army and people by an
nexing the richest and most fertile states 
of Central America. But, war or no war, 
it is reasonable to hope that the Guate
malan agitation will lead to the forma
tion of a confederation as soon as the five 
little oligarchies can rid themselves of 
their dictators, at whose head stands the 
ambitious Barrios.

‘S BLUFF. In the Unlte<l States toward emancipation. 
Mastering the English language until he 
possessed an almost phenomenal elo
quence, in which the Impetuosity of one 
strain of descent comfliiugled with the 
logic of the other, few orators of the age 
surpassed him in persuasive power over a 
popular audience.

He probably more resembled O’Connell - 
in scope than agy other harraugner of the 
century, except that he had none of the 
great Celt’s humor. Douglas was bitter 
where O’Connell was jocular. The de
pressed social state of the race to which 
the Celt belonged never affected its con
stitutional gayety, whic|i enabled its vic
tims to smile at their miseries where they 
could find no other alleviation for them. 
Douglass was deficient in this resource as 
an orator, although he was a good story 
teller off the platform.

Douglass’ appearance on the rostrum 
before the emancipation question was set
tled in the federal law was always the 
tiaoet significant incident of nu evening. 
Black enough to proclaim his mother’s 
classification, he possessed the* strong 
body, the well-poised head, the c'o ninn 
ting self-control that command attention, 
and his torrent of invective, his over 
whelming story of personal dangers, of 
bloodhounds, sale of women and children, 
barter of womanhood to bestiality among 
masters, enforced degradation of even 
house servants who happened to be black, 
together with an alternative talent of en
treaty and inspiration, made him easily 
one of the foremost personages in the 
movement he powerfully led.

Grateful as were his own people to 
Douglass for his services in their behalf, 
they never forgave his second marriage. 
His first wife, mother of his children, was 
one of his race, a free woman. His second 
he sought among the whites, an offense 
which the present»public opinion 
Afro-Americans resents ns an imputation 
on the black, a disloyalty to its hopes and 
an aspersion on its character.

The most intelligent among the blacks 
do not seek or tolerate mixed marriages, 
and insist upon total abstention by their, 
people from seeking social contact with 
whites, believing their future safer by 
preserving unmixed blood and racial self- 
respect._____ ______________________

THE MIKADO’S LIFE.

He Works Hard, Hut Is Fond of Horses
and Hunting,

The emperor cf Japan, according to the 
people most closoly. connected with him* 
at Токіо, has by no means an easy office 
to fill. Japan now contains more than 
forty million people, and there are a bak
er’s dozen of political factions, many of 
which are anxious to create trouble. The 
changing conditions of the people make 
plenty of work. You can never tell who 
is going to fly off on a tangent, and the 
newspapers have to l>c carefully watched. 
The emperov keeps his eyes on everything. 
At least I was told so. He rises early and 
breakfasts about seven o’clock. He uses 
a knife whenever he takes foreign food, 
but he prefers the chopsticks at the Japan
ese dinners. He eats both kinds of food 
and is very fond of rice, taking it with 
every meal. He likes meats, and is by 
no means averse to sweets. He usually 
eats his breakfast alone, and also his lunch. 
His dinner is served in table d’hote style, 
and with all the European accompani
ments. Contrary to the regular practice 
in Japanese families, his wife often sits 
down at the table with him, and also the 
crown prince. His work begins 
as his breakfast is over. From nine o’clock 
until twelve he receives his ministers 
and discusses matters of state.

After this he takes his lunch and then 
spends a little time in reading newspapers. 
He watches closely the Japanese pruis, 
keeps track of current public opinion,anci 
I venture, changes his actions somewhat 
to suit it. All the papers are looked ovei 
for him, and the passages which he shoult 
see are marked. Ordinary mistatemeni 
are criticisms he passes over, but if a newf 
paper becomes at all dangerous he giv« 
an order to his censors and the paper і 
stopped, while its editors are liable to fc 
thrown into prison. He has also the lead 
ing foreign papers, and the articles of then 
which treat of Japan arc. translated fc 
him, and he keeps track of public opinioi 
all over the world. Ho takes our illus
trated papers, and the articles relating tc*. 
the pictures in them are sometimes trans
lated. He does a great deal of work In 
the afternoon, but towards evening goes 
out for exercise. He is a good horseback

— THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,THE LITTLE CENTRAL AMERICAN RE* 
PUBLIC THAT DEFIED MEXICO.
І' CHATHAM, N. B.<jser Central American re- o: t: AM, nr.

tom Mat Xinallj The subscriber having leased the aboveto >ai
THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,*Дме».

Never there waa a country fertilized

indeed, which doeenotwltneezan uprising
mala. Ni

ls prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line. 1

4TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYARLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always jn stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Estimates for work furnished on application.

of some kind or other in Goat* 
earagna, Honduras, Salvador or Oorts 
Bien, the five alleged republics known aa 
Central America. Prior to 1882 them

•-

wtoiee, together with the two Mexican

1provinces of Chiapnz and Soconoieo, oon- 
s-ituted the vice royalty of New Spain. In 
that year the Central Americana revolted 
and drove the hated Spaniards out of the JOB PRINTING JAS. G. MILLER.Ï3S:but instead of dwelling together 

as brothers should, they began to

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE Established 1866.* .■
aa aoon»

щ Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs, 
Wallace, n. s. 

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Л

ALWAYS ON HAND:—■
Ш л RAILWAY BILLS, ^ CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, . JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,-- 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

s ------À.2S
їЛ

BBIYTLBMEN’S OTTTFITTEBS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

-
among

DRAFTS,«V
Sr ; , xmv
- ж ШЯШ

tobtouo dux, рвжетжкт or mtxroo. 
quarrel among themselves, and organized 
the five republka wham turn have al
ready been given.

Everybody knows that among the am
bitious and proud of all nations the Span 
toh-Amertean stand» at the head. With 
hi» inordinate ambition be couples Cim
merian lgnoraaoe ns far as knowledge of 
the political progrès* of other peoples to 
concerned. He considers hto own little toy

f/7 This flnncairies one of the finest selection* of Clothe inclndia* all the different такеє anltable for 
II? Their «“kre and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from 

his establishment has » superior tone sod finlata. All inspection of the samples will convince you that the prices are right.a V/,

HI
>

THE ШШлТ SOUTH AMERICANCatalan l’s Jewels.
Catalina, like most prime * doni, had a 

great weakness for showing off her 
jewelry.

“You see dis brooch?” she would say; “de 
Emperor of Austria gave me dis. You ee 
dose earrings? De Emperor of Russia 
gave mede.se. You see dis ring? De Em
peror Napoleon gave me dis,” and so on.

Brabam, the tenor, in Imitation of this, 
would say, pointing to his umbrella:

“You see dis? De Emperor of China 
gave me dis.” Then, pointing to his teeth, 
“De Emperor of Tuscany gave me dew.”

•Bantam Corn.
Brazil grows a miniature corn, the ears 

of which are aa large as a man’s little 
finger and the grains are of the size of 
mustard seed.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES NERVINE TONIC Ш<

\4 / m

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

nation the most perfect government on 
earth. He bazoos good quality, like the 
average Britisher, he never know* when 
be to whipped. I

The only foreign power for which the 
people of Central America show real core 
sidération to Greet Britain, which, many 
yean ago, obtained landed possession In 
that part of the world, among them 
British Honduras, whtoh

4 V

Si'

—AND--------

Stomach^Liver Cure
ft.

v. h
і -

Madjoins Quatre The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been Introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalne as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
b--neral public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestii .. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of .ue greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever causa It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by4ts great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value In 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a mawelous cure, for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
l>eriod known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
ca.ry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

Іf.Another peculiarity of tin Central 
American to that he to never so happy aa 
when quarreling with somebody. The high 
caste descendants Of the conqntotadoree

It
ТИХ EMPEROR or JAP4.X. 

rider and is fond of fine horses. He hae 
about 300 In his stables, and those arc of 

tors. Dr. Sherlock Holme, as Good a Dre all kinds, Including a number of fine 
teetlve m Her Ha*bond.

Planetary Generation and Transmission 
of Electrical Energy—A, the planet; B. 
electrosphere showing circles of gradually 
diminishing rotation; E, interplanetary 
space; I), curve of gradually diminishing 
rotation; F, F, currents of electricity flow
ing to the sun; S, direction of the sun.— 
From Dr/Hcysinger’s “Solar Energy.”

SHE IS ALWAYS RIGHT.
never work. They devote themselves to
running the government, and let the half- 
breed» and Indiana $atn a living for them. 
Occasionally they get tired of doing abso
lutely nothing, and then they “work up" 
a revolution. Like the barons of old they

hunters. The emperor is fond of hunt- 
“Let him enter!" Ing, and he has large game reserves, when
It was Mrs. Dr. Sherlock Holmes who tbere are deer and wild pigs. There are 

received Old Sleuth la her laboratory, plenty ofphensanto, and hto majerty to said 
where she was closely examining the to bs a good snot.
.bristles, of a spotted bog under a powerful 
microscope to see wherein they differed 
(r >ni the hairs of a black cow.

“You have come to tell me that you have 
failed in the great Adamantine murder 
case,” she said, as the detective eat down 
oa tho edge of a chair and gasped for 
breath.

“Yes, mum.”
“And you want my help? You have so tions. 

muddled the case that I am disgusted the cause of great grief to many a proud 
with the whole matter, but as I feel sorry woman. Women who have always consider 
for your wife and children I will help you ed themselves models of the most beauti- 
out. Mr. Adamantine was murdered in ful form known to art are cast down fron 
his bed, and a search proved that his their of self-aduldation and confronte* 
money and watch-were taken. You, there- With the fact that their waists are severe

inches too small, and that other measure
ments do not conform to the artistic cri-

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAm
gather about then their retainers and 

whatever they can lay hand» on. If 
_ succeed In stealing enough they 

usually oust the president of the republic 
and become dictators on their own ac
count, If not, thev ran away to come 
foreign land where they live In affluence 
on the proceeds of their military and poli
tical campaigns Their poor dupes are 
duly executed by the powers that be; their 
property, if they have any, being seques
tered “for the good of the state”—1 a, 
for the benefit of hto excellency, the presi
dent. *

Ones in awhile the “soldier statesmen" 
of Central America attempt to bring down 
bigger game than to found within their 
own limits, but their game of bluff newer 
frighten, the parties assailed. A few 
weexx zgo the republic of Guatemala, 
-whore affaire just now are administered 
by President Joe» Maria Heinz Barrioa, 
undertook to frighten the Mexicans by de
manding, with n great deal of bluster, the 
adjustment of a border difficulty which, 
everybody supposed, had been settled in 
1882. Guatemalan troops invaded a atrip 
of Mexican territory belonging to the state 

destroyed a few Uvea and much

№ жTill. Eu Steve.eon.
It was difficult to name a living artist in 

words that could be compared with him 
who reminded us at every turn 
Lamb and William Haslitt. 
certain who compel words to serve them 
and never travel without an imperial 
bodyguard; but words waited on Stevenson 
like “humble servitors,” ind he went 
where be pleased in bis simplicity because 
every one flew to anticipate his wishes. 
His style had the thread of gold, and he 
was the pR-fect type of the man of letters 

humanist whose great joy in the beau
tiful was annealed to a fine purity .^y his 
Scottish faith; whose kinship was not with 
Boccaccio end Rabelais, bat with Dante 
and Spenser. His was the magical touch 
that no man can explain or acquire; it be
longs to those only who have drunk at the 
Pierian spring. There to a place at the 
marriage feast for every honest writer, but 
we judge that-our master will go to tbs 
high table and sit down with Virgil and 
Shakespeare and Goethe and Scott.

The mists at his native land and its wild 
traditions passed into hto blood so that he 

in two worlds. In one book
му-,, і >| w«l| ibwlN—чап character with
such wstrd aowwr that the reader shudders 
because a stranger baa been within hto 
sonl; in another he hurries you along n 
breathless story of adventure till your im
agination fails for exhaustion. Never did 
he weary us with the pedantry of modern 
problems Nor did he dally with foul vices 
to serve the ends of parity .—San Maclaren.

steal —JËL.T THE—they ••■a!•- PERFECT MEASUREMENTS.

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXH BITIuKof Charles 
There are Proportions Win «її 4. о їм Bn First Lament 

and Afterward Exaggerate.
ШШ*:

Physical culturiste give us measure
ments by which, we can tell whether or 
not we are developed In correct proper 

These measurements have been
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

і
:

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed
■HP 0R8. C. J. & H. SPROUL FURNACES FUR. AGES,

WOOD OR COAL
fore, proceeded on the theory that robbery 
was the motive.”

“Yes, mum; I am sure that robbery was terion of perfection, 
the sole and only------’* One measurement

SURGEON DENTISTS.
One measurement which Is particularly 

“Silence, sir! "You are but a novice In trying to the average woman Is the rati' 
this work" and should hang on to your of the size of shoulders to that of the hips, 
mouth! Did you delve into the past life “И shoulder measurements are smalle 
of the victim? Vi

“Of course not! Had you done so you
. _____________ __that twenty-two , . , .

years ago he fell in love with his mother’s developed, and you must take breathing 
cook and became engaged. The family op
posed the match, and he gave the girl the

1 ■ЩTeeth extracted without pain by the nee 
Cfltroos Oxide Gas or other Anmtbcttcs,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber* Celluloid 
-tpedal attention given to the preeervation and 
regulating of the saturai teeth.

Abo Crown and Bridge woik All work 
guaranteed in every respect.
ДШ I» Chatham. Bsxsoe Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G 
KxTHRoe’ Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
РШЇ ■REAS NAQLE PRICES

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STGVF

ШІ
■

than hip measurements,’’says the physics 
culturist, “there is something wrong wit! 
the chest. The lungs are not sufficient!. IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFeotl Had 

discoveredwould have -
Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of tho Lunga,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver. Com [ laint,
Chronic Diarrhœa,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

vonsness,
,ar "me Prostration,

’serve is Headaoho, -----
чек fa adache, 

і cmale .Veakness, 
Nervous Chills,
I’aralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation ol the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
bailing Health,

exercises.
________________ ________ _______ ___ Some women set to work in earnest
cold throw over. Conscience could not be and remedy this defect by judicious exer 
quieted, however. He married his type- else. Cthere, whose Lump cf dissumla 
writer, became rieh. was elected to the «on Is developed out of all proportion b 
Legislature and was apparently content anything else In their make-up, fall bad 
and happy. I say apparently, for his oon- upon their unfailing art of concealment 
science ever accused him. Un the night of and, as usual, overdo the matter, 
the supposed murder what happened?" Such a woman says to herself; ‘Bl*

“He was murdered, mum.” shoulders is it? Well, I’ll fix that," am
“Oh, he was! You had better go and Ле ruffles them and puffs them until th.

physical culturist wishes he had neve

of was at

called to account by Mexico he proposed 
arbitration to fix the boundary Une. To 

Mexico replied that the 
indary line had been 
affirmed In 188», and 
Eternals an apology 
an indemnity of 81,- 

threat of wait 
From the day on which President For- 

firto Dias, the able chief executive of Mex
ico, sent the ultimatum of his govern
ment to Barrios on til the adjustment of 
the trouble a few days ago, both countries 
were making active preparations for war. 
The population of Mexico to estimated at 
18,060,000. Its army to wall equipped and 
drilled, and. If necessary, 100,000 troops 
could have been dispatched to the Guate-

orf"1”-У
Щ. ■

▲T LOW PRICES.

Manchester House. PUMPS, PUMPS, •’llthis proposition 
question of the 
settled In MSS and 
demanded from 
and the payment 
600,000 ander

, Skits, Iron Pip., Beths. Creamers the very beet, 
also JepenoM .temped end plain tinware in end- 

lew Variety, all of the beat a took which I wl.l 
■ell low for cash

Pf XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.
Our stock of geuerol dry go «deli full ud com

plete in every line end we bate on hand all the new 
eat good» for the Holiday A.G. McLean Chatham.

saw wood! On that night the cook was In - ... ......
hto garden. You could have found her said anything about it, Tor he, as well p 
tracks there. She threw dirt against hto **“ of ™?erlne humanity, find tin 
window. You will find some sticking to re™t yeT* trying-
the glass. When he opened it she accused тае above picture substantiates my 
him of heartlessurss in breaking hto vows statements. This costume went to a ter 
and of making her life a dreary desert. *•“ oth,er ®™nlng, and if there had not 
She left him for the river. Conscience been ntiee against turning round in a. 
drove him to desperation. He dropped hto <* les" , tmn sU feet square then
watch in the soap grease barrel, threw bis Yould ha™bcen le™ ** and ™lnet 
wallet into the o£en fire and then took a Jesses There are nine divltion, «woe; 
Tnrkish dagger from the wall, stretched the front of the bodice, which in itself 
himself on the bed and deliberately b? *° ^'e a-narent
plunged the weapon into hto body behind breadth ; but the stiff deeveeand the wld, 
the left shoulder and died with the name «otmoe of lace, give the breadth uf dree
of Mary Ann on his lips." ‘ aV^’ Л - ' T

"But, mum; you see-—" ecllpeed—Waehlngton Pott.
“Ye», I see it all. Imbecile, go look for 

the tracks and the dirt. On a gooseberry 
bosh you will find a bit of Mary Ann’s 
calico dress. On a bench in the summer 
house there still remain seven of the scald- erable time in Japan, says that the inter 
ing tears she shed that night. She flung estlng people of that country, though theb 
herself Into the river from wharf No. 6, advance in civilization has been raph- 
and at the present moment her body Is retain some of their primitive simplicity 
floating in the Atlantic Ocean, exactly The Japanese always leave their shoes i 
213 1 2 miles southeast of Sandy Hook.” the door of a house when they enter ai

“Then it was a case of suicide. I could walk inside in their stocking feet. Whe 
hare told you so six weeks ago had you 
come to me. That is all, and you may now homa to Токіо all tho Japanese gcntlen 
take a skate. I am working on the great were crazy to ride. They hurried to tl 
Cobble tragedy, where Mr. Cobblk is sup- station, kicked their shoes on the pla 
posed to have killed hie wife and seven form and entered the train. When the. 
children and then committed suicide. In arrived at Токіо they eagrly looked aroun 
two hours I shall satisfy the public that the platform for their shoes, and grev 
they were smothered by escaping gas or consternation prevailed when these ehoet 
died of heart disease. No thanks—come were nowhere to be found, 
again—good morning !”

ІВ Use In Japan.
Terra cotta slwpere are in use on Japan 

railroads. The decreased cost is compen
sated for by the greater resistance to decay.

W. S LOGGIE Co TLD.1
MANCHESTER HOUSE

MILL FIRE WOODAN EVENTFUL CABLES.
FASHIONABLE TAILORING PImz* take notice that all payintata for Are wood 

n.Mt bo mode to Henry tiopp.foreman in charge 
or*to my office Paymeutl nade to camitere *1 
ot be reoug.lined

J. B. SNOWBALL

A PICTURESQUE CHARACTER EVOL- 
- VED FROM SLAVE CONDITIONS, Made to order in tne Hteet style#

‘7*7 Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

The Distinction Which Kay Sightly Be Smmner Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

і.

lathe; і
I Solving of the Problem off

tlon—A Negro O'Connell.

The most picturesque character evolved 
£*°m the slave condition of a race in the 
Um^Sutcs passes away with Frederick

Other colored men have attained con
siderable distinction. None, although 
several have shown talents of high rank, 
equals in a peculiar combination of gifts 
and experiences the remarkable man who, 
from the lowly state of the slave, lived 
through the long period of agitation and 
emancipation, and In spite of hardships 
and opposition reached the unusual age of 
78 with perfect faculties, in the enjoyment 
of a splendid fame.

He died seemingly in excellent health 
not many miles distant from the county 
on the eastern shore of Maryland, where 
he was born a slave in February, 1817. His 
early mastering of the ship carpenters’ 
trade, in which he worked for the benefit 
of his owner, CoL Lloyd, whose name the 
slave briginally bore, his escape from

Hr Z. TINGLEY, NERVOUS DISEASES.perfect fit guaranteed; men's and boye work will 
N. В. '

They Lost Their Shove.
Charles D. Hart, of Philadelphia, who 

as an extensive traveler has speiiv oonsii.
As a cure for every class of Nervous Dises ses, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, whiuh is very pleasant and 
harmless ід all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as tbe nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply mil 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor Imposes upon tho nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements oat of which nerve tissue is formed Ihis accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

ClUWFORDBT ÏLLB. Т.-П)., Aug. 80, *86.
To the Great South A merican Medicine Co. :

bZAjt Gkkts I desire to eay to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of. but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised 
try your Great South American Nervine To 
and Stomach and Liver Core, and since using 
several bottles of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nerve і a system. If everyone 
xnew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Bx-Trvae. Montgomery Co.

r • UAMtlSKFssKK, en;.,Bf;-

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILOBtiSS.

,

JAS BBMOVBrX

t w -Kia-%"■ STORE TO RENT. SHAVING PARLOlt
ШжШ r

Benson Building
the first railroad was started from Yok Water Street,

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
і nMars' Ззо із genera Ну

Chatham.The lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
further information apply tomt J. J. PIERCE.

600 CORDS -
Seasoned Hardwood,

m sstoi <rp m aaôsire TBocBu.
malan frontier within two week* after the 
declaration of War.

President Barri tie waa aware of tiieee 
facts, but may nevertheless have been 
anxious to fight with Mexico. He knows 
hie country to be bankrupt and hto people 
to be generally dissatisfied with the olig
archy created by the elder Barrioa and per
petrated by himself.

The elder Barrios was a wonderful man. 
He established railroad» and telegraphs in 
Guatenfitia, gave the country religions 
liberty; but ruled It with a hand of Iron. 
Hto great ambition waa the unification of 
the Central American republics into a 
powerful confederation, with himself aa 
dictator. In the partait of this scheme he 
insulted the thin-skinned government ot- 
flcials of Salvador, thereby precipitating a 
war whtoh ended in hto death. Hto young 
and immensely wealthy widow, went to

New York after the dictator*» fall, and 
has ever since been one of the society lead
ers otthat city. It has been said that Ruf- 
Ino Barrioa waa killed by officers of hto 
own army at the battle of Cachuhualta in 
1885, but thto charge has never been prév

it toan indisputable fact, however, 
that"whOe acting aa president and dicta
tor lto rent millions of dollars out of Gua
temala. Hto trusted lieutenants knew 
that their chief was feathering hto own 
meet at the expense of the people be pre
tended to love; but Instead of calling him 
to recount followed hto example. After 
the battle of Cachuhualta the Guatemalan 
wratary of the Interior went directly to 
the capital and stole «800,000, the entire 
gw balance left In the national treasury, 

fine the country has been itv flnan-
reai «acuities.
LU ta F°«,ble’ therefore, that young Bar 
«*•» waa to earnest when he defied Mexico. 
Awar ndght have won for him the sup- 
ffartaf the tax-paying population of Goa- 

«ad thus insured hie continuation 
odpte. Being an able diplomat he might 

•ton have succeeded in inducing the other 
Central American republics to espouse his 
cause. Such an alliance would have made 
the threatened War a more equal struggle; 
«though even then Mexico would have 
had the advantage of number».

Th* republie of Guatemala to divided 
lato twenty-two departments, bean area 
of 48,800 square miles, and. In I860, had a 
population of 1,408,017, Including Indiana, 
and half-breeds The capital la Santiago 
da Guatemala.sometimes called New Gua
temala, » city founded In 1775, two years 
•tier the destruction of Old Guatemala by

bar of remarkably fine buildings, among 
them a cathedral which to considered a 
m«d« of architectural brent, and gran- 

JÜ- ,**. The old city of Guatemala waa ’
4 by Pedro da Alvarado, the 

HentMiaut of Cortes, who eon-

f
m. Quad.

A Pointer From Gladstone.
\ Not long ago (says a writer to the Realm> 
I was walking in the garden at Hawardv 
witfa Mr. Gladstone. “What would yc 
do with that?” he said suddenly, pointir 

C. P. Villiers, the wonderful “father of to a bit of newspaper, lying on the law 
the house of commons,” celebrated his “I think I’d pick it up and carry 
ninety-third birthday recently. Whatever away,” I answered, astonished. “A. 
may be the effect of the house of commons Well, this is what 1 do with it,” said K 
atmosphere upon some constitutions it Gladstone. Thereupon he placed t he poi 
evidently agrees with Mr. Villiers, who of his walking-stick on the middle of tl 
has sat uninterruptedly for the same con- scrap of paper, twisted the stick aroui 
stituency for a period of sixty years. and around, and with much dexterity It

What a marvelous kaleidoscope of con- the bit of paper in the soil and out of sigh 
stant change must be the memory of a “The Duke of Buccleuch taught me i

do that,” he said, as we resumed ou. 
walk; “it is good for the ground.”

ALEX. LEISHMAN жWONDERFUL OLD MAN.
The a dbscribex hue for tale on th- line of

Hot». O» F. ТІШ ers. Father of Іфо British 
Boom of Comehone.

Вхтссч Wilkineos, cl BrownevaHey, Ind., 
eaye : “ I had been In o distressed condition to* 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of th» 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until ву 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me mere 
good than any $80 worth • ' storing I ever 
did la my life. I would 
son to use this valut: 
few bottles of It hi* 
consider It the gran

JC. E. RAILWAY, Hae been appointed agent for
ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,
NORWICH AND LONDON CO OP ENGLAND,
ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict attention to bneineee to mem 
a share of people's patronage.

t
* J500 cords seasoned wood, (split,) consisting of to

f.

Maple,Yellow Birch and Beech*

-neaklT Per» -m :which he will dl^foee of in carload lots or more

4at
Ж

CEO. W. CUTTER, A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfordrvillb. Ind., June 2Î, 1887.

. My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a licted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
er Chorea. We gave her three and one-half botnea of South American Ner
vine and she to completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it le 
-he greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

JottU T. МИИ,

12.00 PER CORD, LOADED,
,

freight rates from $8.00 to 10.00 peresr.? w.r McCloskey,
В resume, N. В. SOTERAL lEriUSASCEAQSST FOBJ. F BENSON,m FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESW FREDERICK DOUGLAB8. 

slavery in 1885,ae8iete-.i therein by William 
Lloyd Garrison and other noted abolition
ists of that date, together with his stal
wart crusade against slavery and his later 
lecturing tours In Europe and subsequent 
events before and since the emancipation 
of slavery, gave him an actual world-wide 
prominence that few of his race have en
joyed. These, which may said to be a fea
ture of the biographical history of the

ШШШШ ^ Aberdeen Hotel. CANADAJEASTERNJRAILWAY SESSSSSS
deeds of tbe district, hto foreign missions c. p. тплляпя mp The bniidtne knows ae the Moirhesd stone bone. __ the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal-
in Hayti and Santo Domingo and his edi- mao who has been continuously In public " ,(,poslte the Poet ОЯсе, Chaiham, O^RaUre/dÏÏj fal^tP«L£i>P reltoti;1”1111 гагЛег о0*ии> «Маа will trees the sbo.e culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex-
torial labors in Washington made him life ever tin» the days when the “sailor ГОРРМРП APRIL ISV ІЯ941 ’ ' perience and testimony of many go to prove that this ia the on* and

king" ^ upon the throne, and all the L ^ ’ J UbwtM ГфвіЛеНп Chatham ana aoaneotlnr With tne I. 0. «. onlt one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer. There
of the district. In 187a r reuericx uoagiasa amagipg products of the Victorian era l* f-ondweted u ■ first else hotel for the ХлОПІвТШв. ia no саяа of nnmal і fvmmt d і ярая a nf >ho stomach which can rnaist tha
to“hJst5eotNew York, wh^reV wre таГгавгеЬів^т^г"for Woto^hLmm »r”*р°«Сяатвік "StaS”'' ooxuro zroxsxxr. wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

i^r^^to«^tony EHEHESrZ p -.-sir-- ~ SSïSSE-
Mr. Douglaas, it will be claimed, to not of the ex-premier diVp^arTth” =«k, to a„d from siltreto,. ?” 1" ÏÏXtiro. fa» !£" tS “ to#” “r ^ wre romptotti, ,hat.

to be accepted as a type of the African tost of hto brotittr members who A. J. PINE. , „ ..Croee Creek,.. l 48 №. “ os. •< eS Nerrooe Proetratlom and a general ihattered tered, appetite gone, wee cosgtuog aad aptttlsaAm.ricanP HU blood wreoniy subtly ^ hl# br^e, "TeXr ”їц° ------------------------------------------------------------ “ “ j"” ~ Æ?d5 SSL&TZ irerifare»'

The diilgcnce he^^so.^yiow.tq YonrtL ‘J ^ ..Chatham let.. OOXWO SOUTK ЖJ

ГЕ"ЬіьТрга,Дш“епЛпго З ш ^“tSr^yrorehisTùîo”-^! ‘»"’e vJSmsirsM:№і^п$?Ге^,ї,гоіі;ЮГТо^SfaTS
higher ra^ln hto individuality. to 1* .till re p‘n.^wkwlr f «И*ИЙИ BeaNÔR. «oti “ lore" “

Allowing for whateye? pieasqrg of ad- ventures as he was before his retirement. Vk в1Гй'ЛялГ lv 8,00 *m.................. BUekvtlle.................. »r 4 60 p m Nelseo ----- 1145 •• buUd ари» whole eyetem are wonderful In the extreme. It cures tbe old. theSümU
vantage this may h.v, been jn 00» way, His heavy fall at H»wardeh the other day «•**> " ................hritoatown..................... 1,4.05“ Zr Vhathmn 6 00 “ 12.10 p m П ■» » pvat htendto ttogdud toilrm. Do net aegtoet t«
the mixture waa a tremendous dlsadvan- might easily hue hpeq qftended with very Before and After. The shove fable to mode ap oe Baetern standard time. Nerrine u Jerfertto eütot?d ^îr, pLareytt.

Ь** tag*, since ifc merely intensified, by reason serious results^ i)4t Це ждцДегіці veteran ІцааяНу,--------- Tbs traâmihetwwaChitihs^sad Fradwlcton enll also etop wneu stomUled st the followlne fl«g Ed«Й
Of its great* strength, hatred Of the insti- seems specUlly fortunate ip such esca- BUtkm»- Derby t#dhy. Upper »e»*>aBoom OhelmtionL Згат B»8 U, Upper BtickvIUe. ^

ssss *****16 воше, $i.oo.on aceount of SO origin tainted, not with walking aboqt town there wag seldom tadoee prices» letter,*» we wm **4 br tJE& hgtaotMoed<y вояі* " *** EVERY ЙПТТ I P WARP А МТСГГЧ
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>4 TYPEWRITER, &а SlO.
------- ALSO-------- SMELT SHOOKS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887. щц
Сная. W. W.uight, Notary Publiai

Travelers' Life end Aeeident, of Hertford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of EugUnd.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Aaaoraooe 

pany, of London England and Montreal, Que.
O FF Кз S—tUNABD STREET OPPOSITE t A. STRAHC

CHATHAM, ж. s

MAGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. Smelt shocks on hand and for sale bv

GEO, BURCHIL A SONS
Nelson, Dec, 22nd, 1894: INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.

The Great South American Nervine Tonic

OFFICE:
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